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Our price of $13.50 for this five-shelf, double
compartment, sliding-door Book Cabinet, marks
a new price level never before reached.
It is ex-

ceptional value.
There is storage capacity for 200 volumes,
all behind glass and under lock and key. As the
doors slide, the Cabinet can be nsed in the most
narrow apartment, or, as is often the case, in a
hall or passage.
The wood is solid oak. The construction is
of the stoutest character, the cabinet being both
dust and insect proof.
The height is, roughly,
about five feet, which allows just the space needed
for pictures above.
Our name and registered number on each
Cabinet.

PAINE FURNITURE CO.,
RUGS, DRAPERIES AND FURNITURE,

48 CANAL ST.
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for the erection of a building as na
j tional headquarters of the order, lias
Is owned and published weekly
bought property at 954 and 956
Chapel street, New Haven, C't., for
by the
that purpose. The Knights of ColREVIEW PUBLISHING CO., umbus
will erect a building of from
a corporation organized under the laws six to eight stories, the cost not to
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the exceed $250,000.
leading Catholic clergymen of New
Jan. 4, at the Convent of the
England.
Holy Cross, St. Laurent, P. Q.,
OFFICERS:
four Sisters made their final vows,
President, Right Rev. Monsignor O'Calnine made temporary vows, and
laghan, D. D., P. R., Sout; Boston, Mass.
received the holy habit.
twenty-five
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor

REVIEW

Of the whole number twelve were
from New England. The Very attracted to the Catholic faith at
Rev. C. Lecoq, S. S., presided and one of the Paulist missions.
delivered the sermon.
St. Joseph's Church, a $50,000
Foe the first time in the history gift of Adrian Iselin to the Italians
of the village of Ludlow, this State, of New Rochelle, N. V., recently
Mass.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Masses were said last Sunday, in the consecrated by Archbishop Farley,
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
No 5 mill gymnasium, by Rev. M. A. is the fifth church given by the
Directors: Right Rev. Monsigiior O'Calthe newly appointed Iselin family to the worship of AlDesrochers,
laghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Monrector of the recently established mighty God. Among them is a
signor Griflin, D. D., Bight Rev. Monsignor MagenuiH, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons, French Catholic parish. The atchurch for the miners who work in
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
was
and
very
gratifying,
tendance
their large collieries nearKittaning,
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. MoQuaid,
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M. Father Desrochers in a short address Perm. In addition to St. Joseph's
Mulcahy.
explained that he was much pleased Church, Mr. Iselin gave the vestManaging Director, Rev. John O'Biien.
with the hospitality shown by the ments and sacred vessels and a rect?

people.
Two Dollars
Mother Teresa Austin' CarIt not paid la advance.
of Mercy in
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents oll of the Convent
La.,
Five
Ceats
celebrated
Orleans,
Copies
New
her
Slogle
The cost of subscription may be re- golden jubilee last month. She has
duced by paying from two to four years founded many convents of the
in advance, as follows :
Mercy Order in the United States
f 3 00
Two Years
*-00 since her arrival here forty-seven
Three Years
500 yean ago; but she is even more
Pour Years
for
the widely known as an author. Among
wishing
Persons
to canvass
Rkvikw must send a letter from their her writings are the Annals of the
" the Life of
pastor, when instructions and order Sisters of Mercy" and
blanks will be mailed.)
their venerable foundress, Catherine
Special rates for local advertising.
MrAuley.
application.
sent
upon
rates
Printed
?

...

-

General Advertising, 20 cents per line,

Various orders of Sisters have
work of furnishing
Send money by check, post-office order undertaken the
bills.
at
Apostolic Mission
;
not
in
rooms
the
or registered letter
Send all money and address all com- House, Washington, D. C, for the
munications to the
secularpriests who are being trained
Review Publishing Co.,
to be diocesan missionaries. The
194 Washington St.,
Visitation Nuns at the famous old
Boston, Mass.
convent at Georgetown, D. C,
E.
PutManager,
Charles
Advertising
started the project, which has been
taken up by the Sisters of St. Joseph,
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
the Dominican Sisters, the Sisters of
Entered a* ..eiuml-clasß matter in the Boston Charity of
the Blessed Virgin, and
Office,
1,
Doc.
1888.
Post
other orders.
T
"
23,
1904
Jan.
Stiturthii'.
It is thirty-seven years since the
Home for Destitute Catholic ChilECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
dren, in this city, was founded, and
during that time 20,341 children
The wife and daughter of Henry have been received and cared for by
Labouchere, the brilliant English the institution. At the annual meetpublicist, are Catholics.
ing held the other night, officers were
wife
of
the
the
elected
as follows ; President, James
Wkioiit,
Mrs.
vice-president, William
of
the
PhilW.
Dunphy;
new Governor-General
Peard ; treasurer, John P. Manning ;
She
is
the
is
a
Catholic.
ippines,
daughter of Admiral Semmes of the secretary, William Porter; executive
Confederate navy. Her children committee, Rev. Richard Neagle,
are all being brought up in the Patrick Hayden and John Kelley.
Catholic Church.
Miss Louise Drew, the daughter
Three-fourths of the estate of of John Drew, the actor, was bapHarriet Richards of Philadelphia, tiEed into the Catholic Church, by
valued at $100,000, is hit to Catholic the Rev. Father O'Keefe, C. S. P.,
charities by her will, probated this at the Church of St. Paul the Aposweek. A free scholarship in the tle, New York, last week. Mrs.
Philadelphia Theological Seminary Anna Williams, an aged actress,
provided ;u t.'d as Miss Drew's godmother.
of St. Charles Borromeo is
by .Miss Drew's mother was present,
be
appointed
for, the recipient t"
About
twenty
Archbishop Ryan.
and her father telegraphed his apbequests.
receive
institutions
proval from Providence, K. 1.,
where he is playing. Miss Drew is
The committee chosen by the
twenty-two yeare old.
She became
site
select
a
Knights of Columbi* to
agate.

"
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Makes the stove an ornament. Used in Millions of homes.

Murphy, Dover, N. H.; Rev. James
O'Doherty, P.R., Haverhill, Mass.; Key.
Edward Mcßweenv, Bangor, Me.; Rev.
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev.
Charles J. McElroy, Derby. Conn.: Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans,
Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,

Yearly Subscription, It paid la advance,

2

ory. Together with schools and
homes given by this family, their
offerings amount to about one mil-

Tiik national board of directors
of the Knights of Columbus has
made arrangements for the presentation to the Catholic University in
Washington, D. C, of a fund of
$50,000 for the endowment of a chair
of secular history. The movement
to raise this fund was started four
years ago, and thefund is now nearly
complete. The presentation will be
made early in April, and it is expected that the occasion will be
marked by the presence in Washington of a large number of members
of the order. Edward L. Hearn of

point the way to heaven on this
graceful slope."
BROTHER CHRYSOSTOM LECTURES
AT COLOMBIA UNIVERSITY.

Four lectures treating of "Thelndividual"fromthe viewpointof Catholic philosophy have been delivered at ColumbiaUniversity,NewYork,
by Brother Chrysostom, of Manhattan College. This series wasa splendid
contribution to a public course in
philosophy inaugurated at Columbia
several weeks ago. The course deals
with the " Fundamental Problems of
Philosophy," and thus far the lecturers have included President Nicholas Murray Butler, Professor Ormond of Princeton and Professor
Albee of Cornell University; and
Brother Chrysostom will be succeeded during the lecture season by Professors Royce and Hugo Bfflnaterberg
of Harvard and Professor Dervey of
Chicago. Professor Woodbridge of
the Department of Philosophy at
Columbia introduced Brother Chrysostom at the opening lecture, Monday, January 11. A large appreciative audience was in attendance.
RECENT DEATHS.

The Rev. James P. Foy, for ten
Boston, supreme knight, will present
rector of St. James' Church at
years
the gift in behalf of the order.
Lestershire, X. V., died suddenly
Dkspite the unusually inclement some weeks ago.
weather, a very successful retreat for
Sister Marie Lucina, superior of
occurred
St10-17,
men
Jan.
in
tbe parish school of St. Paul of
Peter's parish, Cambridge. The ser- the Cross, Jersey City, N. J., died
mons were delivered by the Revs. last week at St. Mary's HosJohn J. Ryan, St. Paul's Church, pital in Passaic. She was born in
Cambridge ; Nicholas J. Murphy, St. Jersey City fifty years ago, and enJoseph's, Belmont; James J. Mc- tered the convent at Madison at the
Carthy, St. Francis dc Sales', Rox- age of 17. She was a sister of the
bury; Tiiomas F. McCarthy, St. Rev. John J. Boylan, of St. Lucy's
Francis dc Sales', Charlestown; John Church, Jersey City.
F. Cummins, Church of the Sacred
Brother Aloysius Roth, the oldest
Heart, Roslindale ; Michael J Scanof the Georgetown College
Jesuit
lan, St. Bernard's, Concord ; and
community and the third eldest JesDavid 6. Supple, D. D., Church of
uit in America, died in Washington
the Immaculate Conception, Maiden.
last week in the eighty-seventh year
of his age. He was born in Baden,
A California paper writing of
in ISI7, and wasa cooper
Bishop Conaty's work in Los Germany,
by
trade. Joining the Jesuit order
Angeles says that in a single month,
atFriburg,
last summer, he established six new in 1842, he was stationed movement
the
parishes. Four of them are in the Switzerland. When
the Jesuits began, he was
city of Los Angeles, and two out- against
Hee in disguise, seeking
side. Besides this, he has secured a forced to
He first served
suitable episcopal residence, and, ! safety in America.
in
was then
the
Missouri
province,
three blocks away from his future
juristo
Maryland
transferred
the
home he has purchased a site for a
to
assigned
diction
aud
Georgetown
new cathedral, at a cost of 150,000.
Christmas, 1905," goes on College, where he had remained for
"ourBefore
*
J
J
Western contemporary, " it is
their
May
souls
and the MOM «f
that
a
hoped
temple
confidently
worthy of the City of Angels will the faithful departed rest in peace.
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WTehk'sNews.
The Russo-Japanese sitWar or Peace-Which? uation still remains acute.
The Russian Czar still
talks peace, but the war
cloud still threatens. The troubles at Seoul,
Korea, may break into the flame of war at any
moment, according to a long and important despatch from our minister to Korea, Mr. Allen,
received at the State Department on Tuesday.
In his despatch Minister Allen says there is
reason to believe that outside foreign interests
are responsible for the present panicky condition in Korea, which may lead to a general outbreak at any moment. It is intimated that the
power responsible for the trouble is desirous for
an excuse for armed intervention in Korea, thus
bringing on the war between Russia and Japan.
Who the power responsible for the trouble is
we are not told. An English correspondent declares that the American forces in Seoul are not
making for peace. He says there is distinct
danger owing to lack of discipline and intoxication among the American troops, who are
apparently spoiling for a fight."
An arbitration conferTo Arbitrate National ence held in WashDifficulties.
ington dast week
adopted resolutions
urging the Government of the United States to
endeavor at once to arrange an arbitration treaty
with Great Britain and other Governments.
These resolutions were later submitted to a mass
meeting in Lafayette theatre and were accepted

"

"

"

with enthusiasm. The resolutions declare that
the two Governments (of Great Britain and the
United States)"should agree not to resort in any
case to hostile measures of any description till
an effort has been made to settle any matter in
dispute by submitting the same either to the
permanent court at The Hague or to a commission composed of an equal number of persons
from each country, of recognized competence in
questions of international law." Among the notable speakers were General Miles, Cardinal Gibbons, Andrew Carnegie, Edward Everett Hale
and liabbi Silverman.
The Massachusetts AntiWould Abolish
Capital Punishment
Capital Punishment. League which, as its
name implies, is opposed
to the death sentence imposed, upon persons in
this State oonvicted of murder, again makes its
annual demand to the Legislature. It has presented a petition praying for legislation abolishing the death penalty, and substituting life imprisonment without pardon other than upon recommendation of the Supreme Court, after a review of new evidence. Among the names appended to the petition are those of Monsignor
Byrne, the Rev. Joseph G. Anderson, and the
Hon. Thomas J. Gargan.
The Emerson Union of
Trying to Reform Boston with the memory
of former barbarous celethe
Noisy "Fourth." brations of the » Glorious
Fourth " still fresh in its
memory is taking time by the forelock in an endeavor to secure a more orderly observance of
Independence Day. It has petitioned the Massachusetts Legislature for a law prohibiting the
issue of special licenses for the sale of explosives ;
and it has prepared a form of petition to local
city governments to encourage forms of celebra-

tion which would be more in harmony with
civilized society. The petition, which will be
circulated in Boston, addressed to the city government, says " Instead of burning money, we would
use it for music and helpful aids to innocent enjoyment , instead of pistols, fire-crackers and torpedoes, which torture the sick, injure many, and
brutally torment thousands of creatures, dumb
as well as human. We would have public excursions, to the bay and to the country, for the children and their guardians. We would have our
Symphony and Mechanics halls, and other large
auditoriums, open on that day, for three grand
public organ concerts, and also have small
0.-chestras and bands play in certain parts of the
city, morning, noon, and at sundown."
Speaking at University
Club, Brooklyn, the other
President Eliot
night, President Eliot of
and the
Labor Question. Harvard discussed thererations between labor and
capital. He was reported to have said that the
present industrial conflict between labor and
capital must lead to bloodshed, and he was declared to have severely criticized the Bostom
Building Trades Council. The reports of his
speech as published in the Boston papers quite
naturally aroused the ire of organized labor in
this city, and there was much condemnation of
Harvard's president. However, Mr. Eliot now
comes out with a statement declaring that he
was misreported
that he said nothing to the
effect that the prevailing industrial strife must
lead to bloodshed, or can only be settled bybloodshed. He believes, on the contrary, that
it can be and ought to be settled by publicity
and free discussion. In regard to the report
that Mr. Eliot had criticized the Boston Building Trades Council, Mr. Eliot's private secretary
says: " The statement, which purports to be a
criticism of the Building Trades Council, is an
entirely inaccurate report of what Mr. Eliot
said. He does not care to make any statement
now in regard to the matter."
New England hadanother
taste of " oldfashioned''
winter this week. The
E
ngland's
N
e
w
weather early on Jan. 19
"Oldfashioned"
Weather. was almost the coldest of
the winter in Boston and its vicinity. At 2 a. ji.
the thermometer registered 4 degrees below zero
in the city, and went 2 degrees lower before daylight. In the suburban districts thermometers
went 5 and (1 points lower. In northern New
England during the night, the mercury stood at
20 degrees below, and even lower at some points.
A brisk, biting wind blew from the north. The
railroads wTere badly affected by the cold, practically all trains being late. The locomotives
could not " make steam." The long-distance
trains suffered the most delay. The Federal express on the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad was more than one hour late, and
the Albany mail express was more than five
hours behind the schedule. On the Boston and
Maine Railroad the Montreal express trains
were more than two hours late, and the Western
express arrived one hour behind time.
The Rev. Dr. A. S.
Hobart, professor of
A Protestant
Professor's Fair=mindedness.
homiletics at Crozier
Theological Seminary,
Chester, Pa., read a
paper last Monday before the Baptist Ministers' Conference, at the Madison Avenue
Baptist Church, New York, on "My Catholic

:

?
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Neighbor and I." The paper was a discussion
of the attitude of the Catholic Church towards
the public schools. Dr. Hobart did not emphasize any views of his own, but endeavored to
make clear what the tval attitude of Catholics is.
He said that Protestant speakers too often assail
the Catholic view out of sheer ignorance. The
object of the paper was to acquaint the clergymen present with the facts in the case, and the
Doctor in the main avoided any expression of his
own opinions. He did say, however, that there
was more reason in the Catholic position on the
school question than Protestants generally admit.

...
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At the fifteenth annual
A

?

Cordiality in the convention of the United
Coal Fields.
Mine Workers of America held in Indianapolis,
this week, President Mitchell said in his annual
address: "It is a pleasure to report that since
the close of the anthracite strike the relations of
operators and miners have grown steadily more
cordial. With very few exceptions the award
of the commission has been rigidly observed,
and an era of comparative peace and contentment has reigned in that territory."

One of America's unique
"Citizen" Train characters passed away
this week in the person
Dead.
of George Francis Train.
lie died in a little room on the top floor of the
Mills Hotel, New York City. To readers of
newspapers he was known simply as a crank"
who signed himself "Citizen Train," and to the
children who played in Madison and Washington Squares he appeared as a funny old whitehaired gentleman who told them stories, and always had peanuts to give away. Only those
who knew his career back in the early fifties ever
associated the man with a single responsibility.
Nevertheless, as a business man, he is credited
with having been a wonderful organizer and the
mail who introduced the tramway into England.
Later in the Western States of this country he
was concerned in large interests and had close
relations with men of the stamp of D. O. Mills.

"

The Massachusetts State Nurses' Association, which met in Boston this week, completed
plans for a bill, which will be sent to the Legislature soon, providing for a registration system
to protect graduate nurses. This provides that
all assuming the title of trained nurse be compelled to register by the State, one of the conditions of registration being that the nurse eligible
shall have had two years' hospital training. This
will prevent women having only a few months'
training from going under the title of trained
nurse. It is planned to organize county associations through the State.
The American-Irish Historical Society held
its annual dinner at the Hotel Manhattan, New
York, last week and elected these officers : Police
Commissioner William MeAdoo, president general ; James K. Sullivan of Providence, vicepresident general ; Thomas 11. Murray of Boston,
secretary general ; Thomas B. Lawler of New
York, treasurer general. Among the executive
council elected were John 1). Crimmins, Dr.
Thomas Addis Emmet and Edward J. McGuire,
all of New York ; Hon. Thomas J. Gargan of
Boston and Professor J. C. Monaghan of Washington. Felix Carbray was elected vice-president
for Quebec.
Chief of Police Henry J. Cunningham of
Cambridge was dismissed from his position by
Mayor Daly this week, ami Captain Fred B.
Pullen was promoted to fill the vacancy. In addition, the mayor appointed Chief Inspector
James E. Murray as captain of Station 2 to succeed Captain Pullen.
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came under the head of ' Bills Representing
Scenes of Violence or Immorality.' A similar
law in this country would remove much of the
vulgar paper from our bill boards."

Are You Losing your Interest?

,

" To take a Catholic paper," says the Catholic

Citizen, " is an evidence of interest in Catholic
views as well as Catholic news. To stop a Catholic paper is evidence of a loss of interest in
things Catholic."

*

#

Worth a Trial, Surely.

HEAKT

BE VIE VV

Aiding the University of Ottawa.

The Casket is authority for the gratifying information that the University of Ottawa recently
destroyed by fire is finding friends inquartersleast
expected. It says "Since the destruction of the
buildings of the University of Ottawa, all Canada
seems to have awakened to the fact that this seat
of learning had been quietly doing splendid
work, and that the country as a whole requires
that the work should be continued with as brief

:

*

"

Those weighted down with trials," says
Church Progress, " often seek relief in the
wrong quarter. The surest consolation is most
frequently found in an obscure corner of God's
house. The recipe is worthy the trial."
jan intermission as may be. Men who never
#
\u25a0 took any interest in Ottawa before are hastening
*
How best to'Protect the Flag. *
to its aid. Protestants are joining hands with
"A new organization to protect the flag has Catholics."
been started," says the Pitt.-fn.ire/ Catholic. "The
*
*
flag will be best protected by the observance of
Catholics and Spiritism.
law, right living and good example. The flag's
Says the Catholic Universe apropos of spiritrespect is bound up in good citizenship, the highism:
"Some Catholics attend seances and such
est form of patriotism."
performances through curiosity,not realizing how
i
#
*
dangerous and sinful these performances are.
So with other Charges.
Some go in a spirit of fun and forget the bad exSays the Catholic Telegraph "The chi
ample they give. We think it is St. Gregory
that Protestants frequently make against the
said of such, ' Those who joke with the devil
Catholic Church, namely, that it gives to the can not
rejoice with Christ.' The Catholic
Blessed Virgin Mary the divine worship due to Church,
entrusted with the care of the flock of
Cod alone, is founded upon ignorance of th<
Christ, warns herchildren against this pernicious
('atholic doctrine."
and irreligious institution. They are forbidden
*
*
to attend such performances, nor can they go
Those Jesuits!
there or to similar seances with safe consciences."
"The Jesuit Father Algue," says the Catholic
#
Columbian, "has returned to this country from ; The Pope as an International Arbiter.
Manila to super
the scientific section of the
larks the Vrc /'\u25a0 tla> ' T hi t: "In
Philippine exhibition at the St. Loiiif World's Mid
iel arbitraFair. Those Jesuits are everywhere,and every- tors. 'They determined,' sai.l the
late Lord
where they are at the head of works of reli
Chief Justice Russell, 'manj a hot dispute
learning and philanthropy. More power to between rival forces without loss of human life.'
them !"
[n a
international arbitration as finally
*
and properly established, the spiritual father of
"That Spanish Cardinal" Story.
over250,000,000 Christians would naturally play
A Spanish cardinal, recently deceased, has a leading role. lie respeoted throughout
is
the
been aocused of having bequeathed %\ 0,000 to civilised world. lie is a sovereign without terthe first general of hifl country's army who
ritorial cares or interests. lie has no boundaries
would invade the 1'nited States. "We do not to protect, no frontiers to push forward. He
believe," says the San Francisco Leader, "that would rely on moral force only, and could act
the venerable octogenarian had that much monev, independently and according to the dictates of
and, it' he had, we believe that he would have
conscience. He would be, as of old, the ideal
left it for Masses for the repose of his soul."

I

:

',

-

.

;

'

sole arbiter."

*
*
*
Watchman, oommenting'Un the

The Obliging Irish.

The Western
erection of a statue to the Prussian General
Blucher, remarks that it is England which should
erect a monument to that old warrior inasmuch
as he saved Wellington at Waterloo; and our |
esteemed contemporary adds \u25a0?The British al-I
ways have somebody to pull them out of a tight !
place. It was the Prussians at Belgium : it was
the Irish in South Africa."

Twisting the

*

*

Lion's Tail.

*

Says the Catholic Union and Times: "The

cablegrams regarding the threatened war between Russia and Japan, especially those emanating from London, should be taken with critical
t caution for England will play her old game of
treachery again, no matter how neutral and
peace-loving she may appear to be. England
both fears and hates Russia, for-the Bear with
blood-shot eye has long looked menacingly across
the border at India, to the increasing nervousness
*
*
*
Men Who Criticize Vs.
of the Downing street conspirators. John Bull
Quoting our remark about Catholic society will therefore secretly aid and stimulate Japan,
members who " resolve" at their conventions to should the terrific war belch forth. And the
support the Catholic press, but 'who forget all eunnir.tr old pirate of the nations will try to
about it when they go home, the Catholic Ad- inveigle the United States into furthering his
nance says "But they sometimesborrow from a purpose."
\u2666
neighbor who does not belong to a society, and
*
*
criticize the Catholic paper either because it is Good Specimens of the Yankee.
not funny enough, or is not serious enough, or has
The following is from the Catholic News of
not got news enough, or has too much irrelevant New York : " A Western journal having rematter."
marked that the 'full-breed Yankee as he exists
#
in New England is a very bigoted sort of crea*
*

:

;

:

:

:

;

Something We Might Copy.

"In the way of suppressing the unclean theatre
posters our large municipalities have much to
learn from Montreal," remarks Church J
ress. "The customs authorities at that place recently prohibited the posting of a New Fork
company's show bills on the grounds that it

4
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F. Hoar, Thomas Weutworth Higginson, and
hundreds of other full-breed Yankees that we
could name have never shown any symptoms of
bigotry. Such men as they never missed an opportunity to denounce the efforts of the A. P. A.

conspirators

to

injure Catholics."

*

*

*

Antl-Catholic Prejudice In Ontario.

It is well known," says the Catholic Record,
of London, Ontario, that in nearly all our Ontario cities an Irish Catholic, or even a Catholic
of any nationality, would stand a very poor

"

ohance of being elected to the highest municipal
offices. We do not like the principal of nationality combining with the view of obtaining preferment, but in some cases it becomes necessary,
when a particular race is ostracized by an inherited bigotry which is one of the most unlovely
things in our Dominion, and which proves that
there is yet much work to be done in the way of
civilization amongst a certain section of our
people."
Anti Church Sentiment In Chicago.

"One of the startling features of our present civilization is the tendency to make churches
suffer," says the N"ew World.
" If a tax
is to be levied for any purpose, instantly some
one suggests that churches shall be taxed. If

it is asserted thai some city buildings are too
high, al once somebody suggests that the steeples
ought to be taken off the churches. In some
cities the suggestion that there is too much noise,
results in a suggestion that the bells of churches
shall nut be allowed to ring. The other day a
igo theatre caught fire and six hundred people were burned to death. A loud demand for
investigation arose, and now Building Commissioner Williams, according to report, is philo80] hically proceeding to inspect all the theatres
in the city,and close all the church** fmiinl arwilty
of violating the city building ordinance!"
NWIFOE=F
BATNG RANCE.

To those whose ideas of French life and manare received from the novels of the Zola
school, an article in the National Review, a
leading English magazine, will be somewhat in
the nature of a surprise, for its writer declares
that in their attitude toward women Englishmen
fall far below the men of the French nation.
The French nation," says this writer, "has un"doubtedly
put women on a higher platform than
has the British, and the greater refinement of
their social conception is no less indisputably
due to this fact. The position of a wife and
mother in a French family is legally and instinctively a more honorable one, and the mother-inlaw, though often the subject of ridicule on the
Stage, enjoys an authority and consideration
which that relationship is totally deprived of
with us. Wife-beating is unknown amongst our
Gallic friends, excitable though they are and,
as every one knows at home, that pastime is
commonly indulged in by our lower classes at
the expense of a '2s. lid. fine. In England many
little things testify to the accepted ' superiority '
of the male sex. A woman bows first, as to her
lord and master ; in France a man salutes his
idol, whether noticed or unnoticed, and stands
ners

:

with his head uncovered if she stops to speak to
him, while the younger men never omit to kiss
a la lv s hand, to shake which would seem an impertinence I" The average Englishmen doubtless
looks upon this courtesy of the Frenchman toward the female sex as so much meaningless
posing and posturing,so much useless and bothersome formality, but, says the writer abovequoted, all these little shows of politeness and
chivalry "are nevertheless the evidences of a refined civilization, and have their value, if life to

ture,' the Sa< bed Heart Review, of Boston,
comes to his defense, declaring that the full; Yankee is usually all right, and that it is
mported imitation article from Ulster and
the British colonies who makes most of the
trouble in New England. Our Boston contemporary knows what it is talking about. George society is desirable and useful."
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EditoralNotes.
If the cold of the winter finds you with a cosy
comfortable home, remember the poor to whom
every snowfiake is an added enemy in the hard
tight with cold and hunger.
Kove is a blessing when it leads the Catholic
young man into happy wedlock with a Catholic
young woman. But when i' promotes mixed
marriages, it is very often a curse.
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shall n >i accept invitations from such, nor extend
her hospitality to those having
according to the dogma of our Church, the mar:
tic." Among the organizers of the society are
some of the foremost Catholic women, socially,
in New York. But this is only one of the many
ways in which the Daughters of the Faith intend, according to their constitution, to form
public opinion against certain evils allowed by
society but discountenanced and condemned by
the Church. The society is said to have the approbation of Cardinal Gibbons, Monsignoi
conio and Archbishop Farley.

Desi-ite the crass bigotry which still lurks in
many dark places, everything points to a conOn: esteemed contemporary the Herald
tinued triumph for Catholic ideas and Catholic
an analogy between the: Good Shepherd, Who
principles in this great republic.
left the ninety-and-nine sheep that needed no
The dire consequences of war extend tar be- supervision to look for the one which was lost,
yond the limits that the opposing forces set for and the daily press which gives so much space
them. A Russo-Japanese struggle may draw into to a good man gone wrong, and so little to a bail
Us vortex nations and peoples which at
present man who has reformed. The analogy is not
appear to have little interest in the matter, one only irreverent, but logically false. The Good
way or another.
Shepherd seeks the lost sheep not to exploit and
Correspondents who send us articles or items exaggerate its waywardness, but to save it. Do
to be printed should remember the adage about the newspapers bother about saving the good
brevity. An esteemed friend sent us last week man gone astray '\u25a0 Well, hardly. Every dewhat he called a brief " note describing a re- parture from the path of virtue is worth so
"
cent occurrence. Actual measurement showed much space as an item of news. Only that and
the "brief" note to have been forty inches long. nothing more, so far as the newspapers arc concerned. The Herald's Biblical lore is not. so
Catholic women in New York have organized accurate as it thinks it is.
to place a ban upon the divorcee.
The divorcee
is quite numerous in New York at present. It
Be he poet or politician the average Englishis well that Catholic society
man
has no love for Russia, though w e have
women have taken
this step. Society condones many things which noticed of late years the London Spectator
pointing out that it is not Russia but Germany
the Church looks upon as an abomination.
which Kngland should fear. Some years ago
The anti-Popery days are dying out if they Kipling's
the bear
poem about Adam-Zad,
are not dead already. Americans of intelligence, that walks
like a man," was an incisive attack on
no matter how they have been brought up, are
Russian policy, and now Alfred Austin, Engseeing that the Catholic Church, led by the Pope land's poet
laureate, has broken loose in a poem
of Rome, is the greatest force in the world today called Moving Onward,"
wherein he pays his
" to the Muscovite legions
against those who would overwhelm
society with respects
marching on,
"
anarchy.
doing the will of the Czar." But Alfred does not
Matters are more grave in France than peo- worry over-much, nevertheless. He is optimistic,
ple are willing to admit. It is only a st p from for he sees
e
banishment of the religious orders and moral "British sentinels standing mute at the fortress
gates of the world,
persecution of the Church, to the actual physical
And the British flagon every sea with its splendid
persecution to which antiohristian forces have
symbol unfurled."
so often subjected Catholics, in the
history of
Christianity.
Mn. Isaac Henderson, the novelist and playA secular paper says that the late Father wright, an American who has lived many years
Deshon and his associates were "so broad and in Rome, and who has been a convert to the
liberal" that they were called " Protestant Catho- Catholic Church for nearly seven years, has been
lics." Does Protestantism connote «broadness made private chamberlain to his holiness, Pope
and liberality ?»
The Rev. Dr. Starbuck shows Pius X. Mr. Henderson is a very intimate friend
in these columns every week
that Protestantism, of Cardinal Merry del Yah They have worked
at least in its controversy with
Catholicism, is together a great deal among poor boys 'in Trasfar from being either broad or liberal in the true tevere, and one of these boys has been appointed
valet to the Pope. Mr. and .Mrs. Henderson
sense.
were summoned to the Vatioan and had a twentyBishop Bkent (Protestant
Episcopalian) has minutes interview with the Holy Father. Such
been writing again about the Philippines. He
these are helping to make us feel
says it is the function of the church which he incidents as
near to the great head of the
very
familiarly
represents in those islands "to search o?t and
to the new ('ardinal Secretary
Church
on
earth
and
find God's most needy, children.- If
the good of State; while the mention of the hitter's work
Bishop means people needy for the Gospel he
will among the poor boys of the Trastevere, and of
not have to seek farther than
Manila, where ac- one of these boys being appointed the Pope's
cording to all accounts the American contingent
valet, is a "touch of nature " that " makes the
is sadly lacking in religious manifestation of
any whole world kin."
kind. Mr. Pentecost says they do not even go
to church on Sundays. But Bishop
An Knglish paper contains a very interesting
Brent has a
pleasant word to say, it seems, for «the devotion snap-shot of an incident at the unveiling of the
of Roman Catholic laymen whom he
found con- Renan monument at Treguier, Brittany. Troops
ducting services in places where no priest had with fixed bayonets at charge menace the Cathbeen for years." This is one of the puzzles which olic Bretons who have assembled, angry at the
he finds in the Philippines. He will be more insult offered their faith in the erection of a
puzzled the longer he lives there.
monument to an atheist in the midst of their
town. We are all familiar with the part played
Catiiolk women of New York have formed a by the French ministry in thus wounding the
club called the " Filhc Fidei " or Daughters Catholics of Brittany in their most sacred senti" consti- ments. A non-Catholic contemporary remarks,
of the Faith " one of the rules of whose
tution provides that "no member shall recognize apropos of the picture
socially or in any other way any divorcee. She
"Had Kenan ever surmised that one day his
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ebrated in his native town at
ibitual smile would cere s>> well as he would
of free thought glori-

fied in a 'hollow square.'"
Anglican

" Semi-Profound Thinking."

Reviewing Wilfrid Ward's Problems and
"
Persons," recently noticed in our own columns,
the London Athenaeum begins:?
"It is a common belief among those who
think themselves educated people that the Rois a belated Burvivalof medievalism,
hopelessly obscurantist, as intellectually contemptible as it is politically astute. A little
ling of the works of the higher mind in that
body would remove such a superstition."
The Athena urn looks upon Mr. Ward's book
as just such a superstition-removing work,
though it intimates thai among those ??educated"
people above referred to, the reading of Catholic
works is not deemed necessary in order to arrive
at a judgment of the Catholic Church.
" But
Mr. Ward," remarks the Alhenceum, "has the
ear of the general public, and may make an im-

pression

where others have failed."
Our London contemporary then goes on to
praise Mr. Ward for the clearness of his style,
and for his more than respectable" acquainttance with both science and philosophy ; and
the first thing that strikes this leading non-Catholic literary journal is "the width and range of the
author's knowledge and the fearlessness of his
thinking." Among other passages of interest in
the Athenanut's review of Mr. Ward's book is
this, which is hardly complimentary to Angli-

"

cans:?

"It is a curious fact, but none the less a fact,
that for semi-profound thinking and discussion
of difficulties which just fail to gel down to the
bottom, the Anglican church, in the person of
many of its representatives, is without a rival.
Of course there are exceptions, both in our own
and other days, and we are not thinking of specialist investigations. The Englishman, in theology as in other matters, is too much, of an
amateur, and it may be doubted whether there
aic any laymen who are sincere Anglicans who

could surpass or even approach Mr. Ward in a
knowledge of the development of European
thought and culture and its relations to ecclesiastical institutions."

.. . .

The Catacombs and Monsignor Wilpert.
It is interesting to note in connection with
our reference, lately, to Dr. Shahan's essay,
in his "Beginnings of Christianity," on Do Rossi,
"the Columbus of the Catacombs," that Rodolfo Lauciani says, in a letter to the Athenaeum:
"T am glad to state
that Dc Rossi's great
works, the 'Roma Sotterranea Christiana' and
the 'Inscriptiones Christianal ITrbis Ronifp,' will
lie continued by a staff of his former pupils and
assistants.
The ' Roma Sotterranea' lias already received a welcome addition in the issue
oi Monsignor Giuseppe Wilpert's magnificent
volumes on the paintings of the Catacombs. To
appreciate the importance of this publication
one must bear in mind the following facts.
First the paintings have been reproduced photographically, the exposure lasting sometimes over
two hours ; the proofs have then been colored on
the spot by a specialist, Professor Tabanelli,
and, lastly, transferred to the zinc plates by the
'three-color' process. In this way Monsignor
Wilpert has been able to produce, in the space
of two years only, 188 exquisitely colored plates
and 184 monochromes. It would have taken
Dc Rossi half a century to do the same work by

.

the old methods, which besides did not guaranleast accuracy of reproduction. In
the second place Wilpert supplies a complete set
of existing cemetery frescoes, including many
which had been seen by early explorers and lost.
tee in the
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and others which had been almost obliterated in the terrible outbreak of 1870. She is now a
candidate for canonization.
The incident of the noble Englishwomen just
leaving for China recalls also the Russian convert, Natalie Narischkin, sprung from a family
which had so well served Russia that, when they
were offered the prefix of the aristocratic yon to
their surname, they answered with superb pride
that the Narisohkins needed no yon to ennoble
them. Natalie, a daughter of their line, became
a convert to the Catholic Church, and then a
Sister of Charity. She never was sent to the
foreign field, but servedfor years as secretary at
the mother-house in Paris, using her knowledge
of foreign languages in carrying on the vast corWork Abroad and Work at Home.
respondence with Sisters in many lands, and dyA cause of "leakage " in the Church that has ing at last a saintly death.
lately been put before the people of Salford
These memories are evoked by the mention
diocese, England, by their bishop, deserves of that illustrious convert, Lady Herbert, who,
especial attention in our country. Bishop at the advanced age of eighty-one years, is still
Casartelli, in his first pastoral letter, asserts his active in Christ's service, using tongue, pen,
belief that a strong hindrance to the growth of health, strength, in aid of the Catholic Truth SoCatholicity in England is the "general lack of ciety and other great works for the needy, both
interest in the past of English-speaking Catholics in body and soul; and who is setting us an exin (he foreign missionary fork of the Church." He ample that' fires and elevates while it shames us.
calls attention to the small contributions, to the To read the titles only of the books that this
apathy shown toward missionary literature, and one, zealous, steadfast, truly noble English conto the dearth of vocations to foreign missions; vert, this brave, self-sacrificing, fearless woman,
and he points out the unfavorable contrast with has written, is an object-lesson in itself. Her
non-Catholics in this regard, and with our own writings form a lasting contribution in the Engfellow-Catholics in France, Bulgaria, Holland lish tongue to the glorious annals of the Catholic
and Germany.
Church. To the honor of the Boston Public

by damp, neglect, smoke, or the oxidization of
colors. To recover the first, Wilpert has been
obliged to undertake special, difficult, and in
some cases dangerous excavations; while the
second were called back to life by careful manipulations. I can not enter into more particulars now. I will merely add that Monsignor
Wilpert's volumes are the best contribution to
the study of early Christian art that has been
offered to the public for many a year." Lanciani calls Monsignor Wilpert "the most clearminded scholar and the most genial artist
amongst the explorers of underground Rome."

To add strength to his claim, Bishop Casartelli brings forward historical proof to show
that in the centuries immediately following the
th
time of St. Augustine and St. Patrick
soon after the conversion of England and Ireland?a remarkable spirit of missionary enterprise was manifest. "Irish and Saxon missionaries went forth in hundreds to evangelize every
part of Europe," he declares, " the dark continent of the time. And yet these were the palmy
days cif the-Church at home. God blessed and
rewarded the generosity of the missionary spirit
by abundant outpourings of grace at home."
History repeats itself today ; and as this earnest friend of the missions has well observed
concerning the present condition of Holland,
no country in proportion sends out more for"eign
missionaries aud gives more generously ;
are vocations lor the home Church
nowhere
yet
more abundant, and nowhere is Catholicity in a
more flourishing condition."
The Bishop shows that these were also the
views of Cardinal Manning and Cardinal
Vaughau, and in conclusion he makes an earnest appeal to the clergy and laity of the diocese
to interest themselves in foreign missions, adding "By this, home charities, whether parochial or diocesan, will in no way be losers, but
will rather gain."
?

?

:

THE LIFE-WORK OF LADY HERBERT.
A friend sends us word of the reception of a
letter from the venerable Lady Herbert (mother
of Sir Michael Herbert, the late British ambassador to the United States), in which she speaks
of having met, in London, Lord Denbigh, whose
mother was Lady Herbert's very intimate friend,

"like an own sister to her." The noble Catholic
earl and his wife were in London to say goodbye to his sister, Lady Edith Feilding, who was
starting for China with her cousin, Agnes Berkeley, both of them Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent dc Paul.
Martyrdom and canonization ! The incident
carries us back to Sister Alice O'Sullivan, another of St. Vincent's heroic and saintly daughters, who at first found her mission among the
Chinese so repugnant to her human nature that
she begged for release from it; then, moved by
some holy and high inspiration, recalled her
plea, and was rewarded with the martyr's crown

Library be it said that many of these Catholic
works are on its shelves. We wish their venerable
author could but know what inspiration they have
been to us, far away from her across the Atlantic ; what courage they have inspired in souls
that, under God, owe to her heavenly and lasting
impulses in His service; how she is thought of asa
spiritual mother to many ; and how earnestly we
say: " God bless and comfort her, as she sits
lonely in her fresh sorrow in her English home!"
The Review owes its own large measure of
gratitude to this English convert and distinguished author, for information and inspiration
gained from her writings ; and we gladly embrace
the present opportunity to testify our keen appreciation of her lasting services to God and to
the entire Catholic Church. Of such women as
Lady Herbert it may lie truly said, in a very extended and splendid meaning, that her children
rise up and call her blessed; and many who
never saw her here on earth will greet her with
great joy in heaven.
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCLXXXVII.
The Baptist editors of the Diary, in reply to
the complaint of their Catholic contemporary of
the same city?which for a slight disguise we will
call the Ilelioyraph ?that they display excessive
animosity against the Catholics, say We do not
doubt that if your Church had her old power,
she would persecute us as of old.
It is hard to see what pertinency such an
answer has to such a complaint. Have I a right
to exhibit bitterness towards my neighbor, or to
deny his present worth, because perhaps his
grandfather persecuted mine, or his posterity, in
circumstances by no means likely to recur, might
conceivably take up the obsolete quarrel against
my descendants?
By such a showing I should have a right to
demean myself as an Ishmael against all mankind, my hand against every man, and every
man's hand against me. There are no two men,
or families, or localities, or churches, or societies, or governments, that may not, under conceivable conditions, come into mutual collision.
What a strange reason for their refusing to each
other, at present, mutual amenities, and for withholding even mutual veracity and equity !

:
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We can imagine some such dialogue as this
between the editor of the Ilelioyraph and the
editors of the Diary.
Heliograph: You tell your readers that almost all the Filipinos are heathens or Mohammedans, when you know that about seven-tenths
of them are Catholics.
Diary : True. We remember Father Luther's
advice, to make free use of edifying and salu"
tary lies," in the cause of the Blessed Reformation. Your Church persecuted us once, and
should the Middle x\ges return, might persecute
us again. Therefore, as towards her, holy Luther
has granted us a dispensation from all the obligations of truth, charity and justice.

Ilelioyraph: But you attack even private

character. When a Catholic clergyman latelydied, leaving a considerable estate, you screamed
out that here was wealth run up by extortion
from his people, without pretending the slightest
evidence of your charge.
Diary : True. As Luther says again
"A
man that will shrink from a good plump lie for
the sake of the true religion is a poor stick."
And again : " Every opposer of my doctrine is
possessed of the devil, and therefore is always
meditating all possible mischief." Perhaps this
priest was not an extortioner, and gained his
wealth by inheritance, or honest investments.
However, being a Popish priest, he was of course
always doing or plotting evil as he could. We
called him an extortioner, because the pretext was
obvious. Had it been equally apt, we might instead have called him a murderer, or adulterer,
or forger, or coiner, or highway robber. We
took the most convenient epithet, because, as
Luther shows, you can not possibly slander an
active Papist. The case against him is always
as broad as it is long. If it is not-convenient to
call him one hateful thing, call him something
else just as bad, and you are sure to be in the
right of it.
Of course we own that we ought always to
wait until a servant of Antichrist is dead, and
can not sue us for libel. Otherwise we should be
conveying the wealth of Israel into the camp of
Moab. We mean that our courage shall still be
allayed with prudence.
Ilelioyraph : Perhaps you have special principles in dealing with the Pope.
Diary: Certainly. In other cases we manufacture the facts, and then apply the epithets.
In the case of the Pope we apply the epithets
without regard to the facts. For instance, if
another man asks a million dollars for something, and then, when the price has doubled,
asks two, of course this is straightforward dealing. If he is a Baptist, then of course all his
dealings are holy, and pure, and upright, and honorable, and benevolent, as witness our illustrious
brother John D. Rockefeller. But if the Pope
should ask a million, and then, when the price
has doubled, two, this would be odious covetousness and craftiness, because the Pope is Antichrist,
and Antichrist, who is simply an incarnation of
the devil, can not act otherwise than covetously
and craftily. In other cases, we judge of the
man by the deed, but as concerns the Pope we
judge of the deed by the man. As a valued contributor of ours has lately said : Own Rome to be
anything else than Antichrist and Babylon, and
you are no true Protestant. The sacred authority
of James Anthony Froude has said about the

:

same.

Heliograph: But you have signified lately
that all Protestants but Baptists are really Ro"
manists." Then why don't you treat them as
you do us V
Diary : Don't we 'i For certain reasons we
must pretend to make a distinction, but how
much difference is there in our underlying spirit?
Do we not snap and snarl and growl and bite,
very nearly as hatefully in the one case as in
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the other? To be sure, we consult our convenience. Sometimes we treat you both as one indiscriminate mass of pernicious errorists. Then
again it may suit our turn that those who yesterday were "mere Romanists" shall today be refulgent in all the brightness of evangelical
"
light and truth." As Sam says in "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," I am always consistent?or, as he has it,
"persistent"?for, on whichever side I put up my
ladder, I am always meaning to get to the top of
the haystack.
Heliograph : If you are afraid that some day
we may persecute you again, why may not we
be afraid that some day you will persecute us ?
At the Reformation you swept the Catholic
Church and worship by violence out of Scandinavia, Northern Germany, Western Switzerland, out of Scotland, and England. You could
not quite accomplish this in Ireland, but you
reft away from us our churches and glebes, and
drove ns out into clay cabins or upon the open
hillsides. And when, for five years, we had a
Catholic Queen to support us, we simply took
back a part of our churches, without disturbing
you in your persons, or in your worship. What
we did not attempt with the fierce Mary at our
back, why should we attempt in these times?
Which side is it, in Ireland or in Canada, that
most frequently chooses men of the opposite religion to represent it? Is it we that within a
century plotted to exclude the rightful heiress
from the throne, in order to seat her Orange
uncle upon it ?
And in Germany how is it that nobody is disquieted when a Catholic is first minister of the
Empire, and that in Saxony the rights and possessions of the Lutheran church have been jealously guarded for two hundred years by a line
of Catholic monarchs ? And how is it that
when
in Sweden Catholic worship was forbidden, except to the foreign legations, private Americans
and Englishmen were comfortably
worshiping at
Rome in Protestant chapels, under the protection of the Pope ?
And in France again, after correcting the
wildness of popular exaggerations by authentic
Huguenot statistics, how is it that the Calvinists,
relatively to their numbers, are found to have
been nearly or quite as bloodthirsty as the Catholics, or even more so, being at the same time
infinitely more diabolically cruel in the slow torments of their butcheries ? Why do you charge
upon our religion what adheres equally to all the
parties of one intense and intolerant race?
How is it again that in Austria, when the
Catholic Church was at the very height of her
power, from 1855 to 1870, the Government,
without one word of dissent from the priesthood,
took the opportunity to remove the last traces of
religious inequality from ?the laws concerning
the Protestants? See Dr. Schulte. Surely then
we have as much reason to fear the future from

you as you from us.
Diary: My good friend, do you think you
are going to get these things into
the
heads of our Protestant people in a hurry ? Not
while we keep them so well primed with Merle
d'Aubigne's history. He wisely leaves out all
these inconvenient faots, and gives us the early
Protestants, not as they were, but as we wish our
people to imagine them, as a body eminent for

the saintliness of their lives and the stainlessness
of their morals, solicitous that the Catholics
should have all theirrights, carefully abstaining,
like the Apostles, from all outrages against the
established religion, only asking that they might
be free to worship God in their modest temples.
Perhaps you may get a very different image into
the general mind by the year 2000, but we are
pretty free from [anxiety for a few generations
ahead.
Andover, Mas*.

Chablks

C. Staubuck.
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday.

Sunday, Jan. 24.

Third Sunday after the Epiphany. Epistle,
Romans xii. 16-21 ; gospel, St. Matthew viii. 1-13.
The third Sunday after the Epiphany is kept in
some places as the feast of the Holy Family,
Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Occurring, this year,
on Jan. 24, this feast is directly followed by that
of the Conversion of St. Paul the Apostle. Now
there is a certain close connection of thought between these two feasts, singularly illustrated by
the epistle and gospel for the third Sunday after
Epiphanyr The great pattern for all Christian
families everywhere is, of course, the Holy Family of Nazareth. We should all consider carefully the example thus set for us, the peace, the
love, the harmony, the perfection of devotion to
God's will that reigned there ; and then we should
try to shape our own home lives on that model.
Now see how clearly the epistle for this Sunday
seems to express to us our duties in our homes.
" Be not wise in your own conceits. To no man
rendering evil for evil. Providing good things,
not only in the sight of God, but also in the
sight of all men. Revenge not yourselves, my
dearly beloved ; but give place unto wrath, for it
is written : Revenge is mine, I will repay, saith
the Lord. But if thy enemy be hungry, give him
to eat; if he thirst, give him to drink. For, doing this, thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his
head. Be not overcome by evil, but overcomeevil
by good." How practical all this is ! It teaches us
patience, forgiveness, humility, honesty, gentleness, charity to all men, control of our tongues, a
boundlesspeace. And is not all this the very picture of whata Catholic household ought to be? No
gossip and idle talesshould mar the conversation ;
no rough, wrangling, harsh words should disturb
the tranquility; mutual forbearance should be
the custom; implicit obedience to God and the

.

The habit of prayer is no burden to any one,
for we can pray worthily at any time, in any-

place, and in any posture. Even the motion of
the lips is not necessary ; the mind and heart can
be engaged in it while we read or converse or
go about our daily work. Moreover, prayer produces a delicious feeling of hope and rest in
God ; and this feeling is worth more than all the
happiness that wealth can purchase or the world
can give.
Lord, I have shut my door?
Shut out life's busy cares and fretting noise;
Here in this silence they intrude no more;
Speak Thou, and heavenly joys
Shall till my heart with music sweet and calm?
A holy psalm.
nonday.

Our Lord would certainly cause us no pain,
unless He thought it necessary. There must,
then, be some mysterious virtue in penance,
when it is practised with the proper dispositions.
It is of two kinds, interior and exterior.
Ever pleading, day and night,
Thou canst not from us part,
O veiled and wondrous Sin!
O love of the Sacred Heart!
Tuesday.

We have spent a sleepless night; and, as a
natural consequence, we feel unusually nervous
and irritable. What a precious occasion to
practice mortification ! Let us not fail to improve it. Let us not give way to our ill-humor,
nor show it before others. On the contrary, let
us consider it our duty to make ourselves particularly agreeable to those that approach us during
the course of the day, and to receive them all the
more cordially because we feel inclined to repulse them.

When the dread chain of sleepless nights has bound us,
When all our hopes are (led from us afar,
constant edification of our fellowmen should be When we see only deepest j,'liiumarnund us.
Shine on us then, Madonna of the Star!
our high endeavor. This thought brings us at
once to the connection of this Sunday's teachings Wednesday.
Jesus loves every soul with all the love of His
with the closely following feast of St. Paul's Conversion. Our Blessed Lord ardently desires the Sacred Heart, and His whole Heart is bent at
conversion of all mankind. He has placed us every moment on the salvation of those that are
Catholics here in His true Church, not for our- Lost. He has told us that even the ninety and
selves alone, but that we may do all that in u«
lies for the conversion of those outside Bis fold. nine just are less present to his loving anxiety
Only He Himself can rightly estimate the strong to speak as He has taught us in the parable of»
even though silent influence exercised by a rightthe lost sheep, than the one sinner doing penance.
living Catholic family on other people. We know
Since my poor soul Thy Precious Hlood hath cost,
what a bad influence is, and how quick people Suffer me not forever to be lost!
are to be scandalized by drunken, profane, Thursday.
quarrelling husbands and wives and children.
Let us serve God in the sunshine while He
So, too, a well -ordered, peaceful, happy home, a makes the sun shine. We shall then serve Him
home where Jesus, Mary and Joseph are like un- all the
better in the dark when He sends the
seen but dearly loved and constant inmates, and
where their holy names are household words, a darkness. It is sure to come. Only let our
home where there is no thought of revenge, even light be God's light, and our darkness God's
for one's bitterest enemies, but true kindness is darkness, and we shall be safe at home when
shown to everybody, and where God is truly the great nightfall comes.
loved above all things,?do we not see that such
0 Light in darkness, Joy in grief,
a home as thatmust haveastronginfluence on nonO heaven begun on earth!
Jesus, my Love, my Treasure! who
Catholics ? It surely must. And if our example
Can tell what Thou art worth?
should, by God's grace, lead others into the
Church, only think how God will be glorified Friday.
The demon is accustomed to lose hope and
thereby! There are very noble souls who are
only waiting for the light, perhaps the light of strength, (says St. Ignatius), when he sees the
your good example in your family and shop; and spiritual athlete resist the temptation with a
concerning them our Lord says as in today's stout heart and fearless
front, by doing the very
gospel: Many shall come from the east and the
of
what
is
before
opposite
set
him.
west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and
Soldiers of Christ, arise.
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven."
And put your armor on,
May it never be said of us, the children of the
Strong in the strength that God supplies
kingdom, that our lives were such that we, alas !
Through His Eternal Son!
were cast out into the exterior darkness.
Saturday.
Monday, Jan. 25.
Thou hast made us for Thyself, O Lord ! and
Conversion of St. Paul the Apostle.
our
hearts will never be at rest, until they rest
Tuesday, Jan. 2
in Thee.
St. Polycarp, Bishop, Martyr.
Wednesday, Jan. 27.
My heart is tired, so tired tonight?
St. John Chrysostom, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
How endless seems the strife,
Thursday, Jan. 28.
Day after day, the restlessness
St. Agnes, Virgin, Martyr, secundo.
Of all this weary life!
Friday, Jan. 29.
1 come to lay the burden down
St. Francis dc Sales, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
That so oppresseth me.
And, shutting all the world without,
Saturday, Jan. 30.
St. Martina, Virgin, Martyr.
To, spend an hour with Thee,

"
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CRuerligeonC
ts omment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES.
What the Mosely Commission Saw.
In the For tan for January, Ossian H. Lang
tells about the Mosely Educational Commission
which was recently in this country studying the
system of schools in vogue in our various communities. If the members of this Commission
do not all hold the most favorable opinion of the
public schools which they visited, it will not be
Eaull of their American hosts, for, says Mr.
Lang, "the members were pretty closely chaperl, at least through the greater part of their
tour, and only such things were pointed out to
them as were deemed good for them to see.
Moreover." Mr. Lang says, our peculiar practice, developed almost to an art by politicians, of
having investigating commissions headed by a
brass band and steered by a reception committee
anxious to have the visitors accorded all the
honors due their high and exalted stations has
also tended to reduce somewhat the interest
which Mr. Mosely's investment might have
yielded under less ostentatious auspices. Forewarned is forearmed. Teachers and children
were often on dress parade. Their exhibited
work was not infrequently the kind that is supplied on request to exposition managers with a
yiew to making a good show."

"

Find Flaws in the System.
We are of course very much inclined to believe that all the members of Mr. Mosely's party
were delighted with the reception accorded
them wherever they went in the States, for Mr.
Lang tells us that an unofficial reception committee

HEABT REVIEW
Rival Empires.

Sometimes, embedded in a purely political or
purely scientific magazine article, one may come
across a sentence that throws light into other
questions than those of science or of politics
alone. The Nineteenth Century and After
opens with a twelve-page paper on The Rival
"
Empires," namely, Russia and Great Britain, by
Edward Dicey. Mr. Dicey enumerates those
events of the nineteenth century which, in his
opinion, should form the principal subject matter for historical writers of the present day ; and
then he adds this striking remark " My contention is that, when our times have passed into
the domain of philosophic investigation, the
events enumerated above will be studied, not so
much for their intrinsic importance, as for the
bearing they may be supposed to have had on
the growth of the colossal Empire of the North."
Of Russia, at present, Mr. Dicey says : " During the period which dates from the close of the
Crimean War to the death of Queen Victoria,
the population of Russia is calculated to have
increased from sixty-two millions in 1841 to 130
millions at the date of the last census in 1897 ;
this calculation takes no account of territories
forming Muscovite protectorates, such as Khiva
and Bokhara, which already have been, or must
in the course of nature he ultimately, incorporated with the protecting Power. The area of
the Empire already comprises one-sixth of the
Nowhere in
land surface of the globe.
in
is there a
world,
China,
possibly
except
the
nationality
than
that
of the
homogeneous
more
one
dominant
race
throughSlavs, who form the
out Russia proper."

:

. . .

Russia's Onward March.
A quarter of a century," writes Mr. Dicey,
"
has passed since the Congress of Berlin, the
entercomfort
and
"
looked carefully after their
last united effort made by Europe to set limits
tainment. " Moreover," he goes on,"the evito the advance of Russia. During this period
dent purpose was to have the visitors learn the
one of those limits has been set aside.
every
things that it would be well for them to learn,
Black
Sea has been made a Russian lake ;
The
and not to contaminate their minds by contact
States have been converted into outBalkan
the

with conditions and practices not approved by
the cicerone in chief. The first impression received, accordingly, was that the American
schools are so far in advance of anything done
in England that but little encouragement could
be derived from a study of them. An observation that seemed to stand out with special prominence was that much more money was being expended upon public education here than the
English people could ever be induced to appropriate. The fine equipment of the institutions
shown to the visitors looked hopelessly expenlive. The well-paid teachers of the schools underscored in the programme worked out for their
sight-seeing were found to be in every way better prepared for educational work and far more
enthusiastic than the British type, the consciousness of whose existence could not be got rid of.
But matters began to look more comforting after
i lew independent members of the Commission
had ventured out on scouting tours, and brought
back news of schools and teachers not so universally favored financially and otherwise as those
on the first list." In comparing notes shortly
before the return to England, Mr. Lang says that
the members of the Commission found that their
visit, in spite of many drawbacks, had been a
m,.s! profitable one. They were convinced that
Great Britain had many things to learn from the
United States in matters concerning provision
For public education, but " they had discovered
many things also in which the schools of their
country were superior, and where American
teachers might learn of them. They were convinced, for instance, of the seriousness of the
mistake of encouraging the feminization of teachin-.*. The lack of thoroughness of our elementary
school-children in the so-called essential studies
lid n"i i scape their attention."

lying provinces of the Russian Empire ; Turkey
in Europe has been brought to the verge of dissolution, and Constantinople lies within the
grasp of Russia whenever she chooses to stretch
out her hand. Russian influence is supreme
both on the Bosphorus and at Teheran
Railway communication, running exclusively
over Russian territory, has been established between Russia proper and the Far East. Already
the rich Chinese province of Manchuria is held
The Russian frontier has
by Russia.
been made practically contiguous with that of
Afghanistan, and the Muscovite outposts are
now within a short distance from Herat." But,
to offset these statements, Mr. Dicey says that
the territories of the British Empire "are
roughly calculated to comprise twelve millions
of square miles, or nearly one quarter of the
earth's surface, and twice the area under the
sway of Russia," and that " the population of
our Empire is numbered at close upon 400 millions, as against the 235 millions claimed by
Uussia." Nevertheless, " from the banks of the
Vistula to the coast of the Pacific the will of the
Czar is law, and this fact alone, though it maycontain the seeds of future disintegration, confers on Russia an aggressive power to which
that of Great Britain affords no parallel."

. . .

. . .

The Czar and Peace.

But what of Russia as "an aggressive power "?
Is not the Czar the advocate of peace, and has
not Mr. Dicey just told us that the will of the
"
Czar is law "? Ah, but, says Mr. Dicey, while
" it would be unfair to accuse the Czar of insincerity," nevertheless, " for good or for bad his
Majesty does not belong to the category of sovereigns who can break with the traditions of their
race, their caste, and their national history. In
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common with all his predecessors on the throne,
he is bound?whatever his individual aspirations
may be
to carry on the mission of Holy
Russia, as handed down by the founder of his
dynasty. Personally he may regret the necessity of plotting, intriguing and manoeuvring for
the aggrandizement of the Slav Empire, but his
fate compels him to follow in the steps of his
predecessors. Thus it has come to pass that the
champion of universal peace and international
arbitration has been forced to extend his dominions to the Northern Pacific ; to hold Manchuria as a guarantee for the subservience of
China ; to protect the independence of Corea as
against Japan ; to undermine the military
strength, and to thwart all attempts at the reconstruction of the moribund Ottoman Empire ;
to offer a subtle resistance to any development
of the Balkan Peninsula inconsistent with the
supremacy of Russia; to pave the way, in fact,
for the accomplishment of the manifest destiny
foretold in the will, whether apocryphal or genuine, ascribed to Peter the Great."
?

Absolute Dominion.

Wholesale Russification" is Mr. Dicey's
"
characterization of Russia's policy with her non-

Slav peoples. Nay more : "The Poles, who are
Slavs by birth, by race and by character, are
treated as enemies of Russia, not so much because
they cherish the recollections of their historic
past, as because they decline to use the Russian
language in lieu of the Polish, and because they
refuse to substitute the religion of the Orthodox
Eastern Church for that of Rome." Let us mark
these words well. They form one of thosepregnant sentences to which we alluded at the beginning of this comment. Another may be found in
Mr. Dicey's own explanation of his remark that
"as to the much talked of Concert of Europe,
nobody knows better than the Czar and his Min.
isters that the thing is a mere chimera.
Under these (given) circumstances the idea of
any Continental coalition, either directly or indirectly, of an anti-Russian character, must be
dismissed as impracticable." Now one of these
given circumstances is this:? Italy is too conscious of her own weakness, so long as the feud
between the Vatican and the Quirinal remains
unsettled, to listen to any suggestion which excite

. .

"

the hostility of the mighty Slav Empire."
Who is the Peacemaker?
Taking these two brief statements into close
juxtaposition of thought with the others we have
quoted, and with the whole in fact of Mr. Dicey's
strong article, the Catholic mind reverts to and
ponders upon that Peace Conference convoked
by the present Russian Emperor at The Hague
a short time ago, when, spite of his wish, and because of Italy's protest, so men said, the representative of Pope Leo XIII. was excluded from
the famous conference. Well may men, watching with bated breath the dark and ominous warcloud, now overhanging an East that is manifold
more distant than the Far East of the Crimean
War, ask themselves the twofold question : Is the
C/.ar sincere in his efforts as peace-maker? or is
he not, in reality, autocratic and supreme? How
earnestly must thoughtful minds desire to sec
whether Nicholas 11. has really the combined

will and strength to disperse the threatening
signs of war. Will he now fear Italy's king, or
any king in Europe ? Will he free Poland? Will
he make friends with Pius X.? Will the Czar
dare anything and everything in the cause of
truth and peace? Surely it should be the burning wish of us all that he may come to see that
it is the spiritual head of the the worldwide
Catholic Church who is really Europe's and the
wide world's true peace-maker ; and that from
the lips of the vicar of Christ on earth Nicholas
11. may gladly and fearlessly seek real help and
guidance in any plans that he may sincerely have
for peace among the nations of the earth.

January 28, 1904
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"THE INNER LIFE OF THE SOUL:
Short Spiritual Messages for the Eeelesiastleal Year."

It gives us pleasure to quote today kindly remarks that have been made by some of our esteemed contemporaries in relation to the volume
of 284 pages, "The Inner Life of the Soul," published, this Christmas, by Longmans, Green, &
Co., of New York, London, and Bombay, from
articles appearing originally in our columns.
Says the Messenyer of New York :?
" The new-comer, S. L. Emery, has already
voiced theseShortSpiritual Messagesin the Sacked
Heart Review. They are delivered in a language
that is unusually simple and sweet, with a color
and glow which are constant, but never excessive. There is a freshness and actuality, also,
about the frequent illustrations that help the attractiveness of the little book; as, for instance,
the description of the death-bed of the nun, who,
if we mistake not, was the sister of Father Kerr,
the sailor and Jesuit. The scene is presented to
show us how we can be martyrs even if we do
not die at the stake. Here is an example of the
writer's agreeable style: For seventeen years
'
Augustine's mother prayed for her husband's
conversion, and seventeen more for her wayward
and sinning son. In both cases the prayer was
granted. God gave her her heart's desire, and
did not deny her the request of her lips.
But who can think without shuddering of the
depth of that dark gulf beside which she had to
walk year after year in ever-increasing misery,
yet ever calling upon God through everything :
Though Thou slay me, yet will I trust in Thee.'
It is picturesque and yet simple, and the book
abounds in beautiful and inspiring thoughts."
The reviewer in Donahoe 1s Mayazinewrites:
of the times to see
" It is an encouraging sign
this excellent collection of short, spiritual messages for the ecclesiastical year. It is a proof
that not everything has drifted to materialism,
but that there are still many noble souls who
hunger and thirst after the life of the spirit and
after the peace of the children of God. Miss
Emery has produced a volume abounding in
original thoughts, in terse, happy expressions,
and in that ardent spirituality which is the surest safeguard against the chilling blasts of an
unbelieving and cynical age. It is a book to
which the doubter can go for enlightenment the
despondent for encouragement, and the sorrowtried for comfort. It should have a wide circulation among the members of our sodalities and
confraternities and among all those to whom the
'higher life' is not a vague dream, but a pleasing
reality. It will also prove a delightful gift for
that ever-increasing class of persons outside the
Church who long for spiritual food,and for peace
of heart, but who hesitate to enter formally the
Fold of Christ. May the writer live many years
in order to gladden a world weary of ponderous
treatises upon atoms and microbes by these enchanting strains of heavenly music."
The Boston Pilot makes warm comment as
follows:?
" A beautiful and powerful aid to the devout
life whether for religious or for people in the
world. Since, whatever our state in this present
brief mortal life, our only hope is in our acceptability to God at the threshold of Life Everlasting, it seems indeed utter foolishness that we
should not at once begin to live as we should
wish to die. The author of the book before us
makes tho life of piety, the quest of perfection
seem not only possible, but easy to all sorts and
conditions of God's rational creatures. It is
written with knowledge, love and enthusiasm,
and we commend it as one of the best of the
season's gift books, and a good gift for birthday
or saint's day as well. It must conduce to the
spirit of joy in God's service, which is a crying
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need of our time ; and making plain the vital the high culture and refinement of these noble
connection of the ecclesiastical seasons,doctrines, dames made its influence felt on all around
and sacraments of the Catholic Church with the them." Mrs. Ady says:"It diffused an atmoinner life of the Christian soul, it helps us to sphere of sweetness and light through the socilive the life of the Church and keep ourselves ety in which they moved. It threw a glamor
always in her spirit. We reproduce for our over state functions and court pageants and lent
readers' pleasure in a stanza of good religious a charm to the common details of everyday life
?' the small particular concerns of hearth and
poetry, this beautiful dedication :?
flame,
wind,
'As a bright
and like unto the
home.'
All inspiration comes from
Come from the heights of heaven, O God the women.' In these
words Castiglione sums up
Holy Ghost!
his
ideas
and
theories
on the subject. Hers it is
Touch Thou my tongue with fire, guide Thou my
to inspire man with hope and courage on the
feeble pen,
Make my heart strong, then when I need Thee battlefield and in the council-chamber, in the
most.
pursuit of art and learning, in the higher paths
Help me to write of Thee, teach me to speak of Thee. of virtue and
religion, to point the way upwards
Let me lead souls to Thee, O God the Holy and lift
hearts from earth to heaven. So it was
Ghost!' "
that the boy Raphael grew up in the enchanted
Says the Catholic Standard and Times of
air of Urbino under the fostering care of the
Philadelphia
good Duchess
and Vittoria Colonna soothed
The Inner Life of the Soul" by S. L.
the loneliness of Michelangelo's weary old age.
Emery (Longmans, Green, & Co., New York) By their
delicate culture and refined taste these
is a collection of writings, on the higher
noble women brought art into close touch with
side of things, which have appeared in the
life. By their gracious and kindly sympathy
Sacred Hkakt Review. The author's touch is
they cheered the artist-souls that were struggling
entirely spiritual, but it is no less bracing on towards the light, and
helped to produce imthat account. Her range of thought is wide,
mortal works. Will posterity, we wonder, say
and her sympathy stretches from the limits of
as much for the ladies of our own age ?"
the human to the unseen angelic. An excellent
These words have reminded me of a charming
book for meditation at this holy season, and one
by Mrs. Augustine Daly, wife of the prespoem
that can not fail to serve the highest ends of reent mayor

"

. . .

"

:

.. .

?

"
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of Cambridge. The poem in itself is
ligion."
certainly one very admirable reply to your quesThe Catholic News of New York gives its aption "Do our Young People Read?" and I venpreciation as follows :
ture to enclose the lines which I have specially
" Miss Emery's book of devotional readings in mind.
begins auspiciously. In the preface she thus
A. Romset.
speaks of the reflections contained in the volume:
'They are offered with humble reverence to God
WOMAN AND THE CHURCH.
the Holy Ghost, the Divine Inspirer of our spirBAMUGYRSTD
IN.E ALY.
itual life ; with a special thought of all who are
outside the visible fold of the Catholic Church ;
None better know than our dear guests tonight,
and with the earnest hope that the reader in any
How rich the Church has madeour dear birthright
case may be drawn more closely by them to the
Of music, art, verse, thoughts of saintly sage.
Say, shall her daughters slight their heritage?
love of God.' This strikes a note of high spirit?
?????
ual teaching, and to Miss Emery's credit she
The
faith that makes us scorn no humblest duty,
holds true to it throughout her entire work. The
Bids us, likewise, behold life's highest beauty.
characteristics of these meditations are such as
Martha with "serving much" pleased well the
suggest both Father Tyrrell and Father Faber.
Lord;
The latter, it is plain, has long been dear to our
Mary's the better part to list His word.
We hear of "woman's higher education,"
author. She has caught his fervor, his sense of
As tho' it were this decade's innovation.
familiarity with divine things, his gentleness
Are noble dames forgot, whose wit and grace
and wideness of view. And Father Tyrrell is
Immortal are, each fitted for her place
called to mind in a certain preoccupation of the
By holy nuns, who learning sanctified?
author's to bring religion into modern life, comGreat women has the Church beatified,?
Cecilia who in music worshiped God,
mon people, everyday needs and new vocations.
She who lit learning's lamp on Irish sod,
Such a combination is a very happy one, and it
And rapt Teresa to whom power was given
makes of this book a piece of spiritual literature
To picture Hell and point our way to Heaven,
which may be called remarkable. The standards
Joan of France, the pious warrior maid,
Who haughty England's march of conquest
it holds up are high and noble. Worship in
stayed.
spirit and in truth is what it aims at inculcating,
Whether in letters, arms, the home, or art
and in consequence there is nothing at which
Faith has helped woman play her noblest part.
cultivated piety may take offense?rare merit in
How has it made her man's best inspiration.
How linked her to his noblest aspiration!
these days ! Of great convenience, too, is the arFor
woman Holy Church sowed knighthood's
rangement of the book.
Each meditation is
flower;
only three pages long, and as the topics are arFaith of all earthly dross cleansed love, whose
ranged according to the ecclesiastical seasons,
power
Led Dante's genius to God's very throne.
the volume is a devout guide for the entire liturMade Angelo an epic rear in stone.
gical year. We commend the work as an excepWe owe Augustine to a mother's prayers;
tionally fine manual of what has been called
What unto her who made us all Heaven's heirs?
with good reason the 'science of the interior
Could ev'ry daughterof the Church but feel
life.'"
How great in mind and soul her Faith's ideal
?

Correspondence.
fin tills department we shall publish letters asking toi
information or giving suoh information as may be desired
by our subserlbers, provided the writer's name and addrest
be given, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantet
of good faith. The Intention is to give our subscribers i
means of interchanging views and of giving Information
but the Review will uot be responsible for the opliiii-ns ex'
pressed in such letters. Controversy wUI not be allowed.)

Dorchester, Jan. 9, 1904.

:

Of womanhood, so nobly would she

live
That like the faithfnl servant she would give
Back to the Lord her talents multiplied,
Shed from her soul such radiance far and wide
That ignorance and sin would die away,
And unbelief would bow to Faith's blest sway.
Then were she sure to hear the Lord's "Well
done!
Share heavenly joys with Me, thou faithful one."
tfjst

Do you want to see and take part in a Passion
Editor Review:
Play ? Go and make the Stations of the Cross.
I would like to add to a former quotation This devotion is rioh in graces and
indulgences,
about the ladies of the Renaissance another and is, besides,
the re-enacting of that great
"
"
quotation from the same magazine, telling how drama on which the
world's salvation is based.
?
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cided upon its name, a secretary and
treasurer should be elected by voting,
each member writing his choice on
a slip of paper. The Founder of a
Chapter should remain the presiding
officer or chairman of the meetings
for the first year. After that, a president should be elected. The secretary should write down just what is
done at each meeting and read it at
the next meeting. He or she should
also write letters to Uncle Jack informing him about the doings of the
Chapter. The Founder should send
an account of the founding of the
Chapter and also frequent accounts
BY BEY. F. J. BUTLER.
Her every wish fulfil;
of its progress.
And even, if Thou must refuse
Hot myrrh nor frankincense I bring,
Nor gems, nor golden store;
In anything, let Thy wise will
The treasurer will take charge of
But, Lord, I offer at Thy feet
A comfort bring such as kind the Chapter's money, until the ChapWhat Thou dost value more.
mothers use.
'Tis all I have; I freely give
ter is ready to spend it. If a ChapThat which alone is mine,
hold her by the hand,
Ah,
ter so decides, it may have an initiForThou has asked it: "Son, thy heart!"
As once her hand held mine!
Receive it, Lord 'tis Thine.
ation fee of, say, five or ten cents,
And though she may not understand
m
and monthly dues of from one to five
Life's winding way, lead her in peace
We have a letter all for ourselves,
cents.
divine.
dear little Defenders, this week,
It is a good plan for League memfrom our opposite neighbor, who I can not pay my debt
For all the love that she has given; bers to agree to fine themselves a
hss resumed his usual place. But
cent every time a bad word slips.
But Thou, love's Lord, wilt not forget
what a glorious thing he tells us !
ncr due reward, ?bless her in earth They must fine
their
You must read it for yourselves; and
and heaven!
own accounts and pay the money to
do not forget how many Catholic
the treasurer. Some members might
priests are Chinese men, saying Mass
CHAPTERS AND FOUNDERS.
find it hard to acknowledge that so
like our faithful priests here, and
are to be no hard and fast many bad words had slipped, so an
There
ready to lay down their lives at any
rules for governing Chapters of the ingenious member might make a
moment for the sake of Christ!
Defenders' League. Each Chapter supply of little envelopes. Members
Don't you hope that Father Cosmoshould
make such rules for its own could put their fine money into the
politan can get us the picture of that
guidance
as seem best adapted to its envelopes and drop them into -a box
Chinese Sunday-school, our Chrisneeds.
If
some puzzling situation provided for the purpose. This fine
tian brothers and sisters, mind you!
itself,
some older person, money should be spent asa majority
presents
Now you will begin to understand pastor,
teacher or parents, will prob- of the members of a Chapter decide.
why you ought never to make fun
ably be willing to advise. Besides It will usually be well to consult
of the Chinese people you may see this, the Children's Department of some older person about this, and to
over here. They have feelings like the Sacbed Heart Review
may be decide carefully, so as not to make
us, and they may be Catholics one called the official organ of the a mistake. Uncle Jack hopes that
day yet, and you ought to treat them League, and a letter to Uncle Jack the line money will never amount to
with politeness. Remember that ! asking for
advice will always receive much.
A Letter from Father Cosmoattention.
Chapters should hold regular
politan.
A few general rules or hints for meetings once or twice a month.
Dear Uncle Jack :?
spread a knowlI am sorry to have taken up so much organizing Chapters may, however, They should f¥y to'
of your interesting page last week, but be a help to inexperienced boys and edge of the League, to get new memthe cause wasa good one, as you realize, girls.
bers to join either their Chapter or
and your nieces and nephews will surely
Five or more members make a the League in general, by signing
forgive me.
Chapter.
the League Promise and sending
If they don't, I can't see what our
The
of
should
Chapter
officers
the
their names to Uncle Jack, or to
good missionaries will do in the future
?because they will have to depend upon be president, secretary and treasurer. found new Chapters.
r
your readers then, if not now, for supThe term of office ought to be one
port.
year.
Koxbury, Jan. 7, 1904.
I am glad that you told your boys and
The boy or girl who wishes to be- Dear Uncle Jack :
girls of our desire to capture the earth
There was no meeting of Holy Child
for our Lord. It is all His, and He ought come the Founder of a Chapter will
on the fourth Sunday in DecemChapter
or
at
have
His
own.
ask
five
more
friends
to
meet
to
Sunday-school had their
ber.
The
Your nephews and nieces will be prob- his or her house after school. The
ably surprised to learn that more than a Founder will be the chairman of the Christmas tree celebration that afternoon; and on my way to Mass I had told
million Chinese are Catholics, and that
meeting ; that is, he or she will ask the boys whom I had met that there
we have nearly 500 real, live. Catholic
the company to listen and will then would be no meeting of the Chapter.
Chinese priests.
cold that I
Some day we must get a photograph explain just what the League is and The day was so extremely
send all
parlors,
had
our
and
to
close
of a Sunday-school filled with "pigwhat the members are expected to
room;
heat
the
in the
up
sitting
yet,
the
to
and
children,
if
reproduce
it,
tailed"
A temporary secretary should afternoon, a number of boys, one from
do.
possible, so that your young readers may
be appointed who will write, at the Sharon, came, and declared they would
see it.
top of a sheet of paper, the Promise not he cold even if there was no heat in
Sincerely yours in Christ,
James Anthony Walsh.
of the League. The Founder will the room. I knew that they would be,
in the hall, and
sign first, then the secretary, and so we chatted awhile to the fourth
Maiden, Jan. 11, 1904.
postponed our meeting
then all those who wish to become Sunday Jauuary.
Dear Uncle Jack:
of
members
will add their signatures.
This is the first time I have written to
The Sunday previous, I had answered
you. My name is Margaret Neville. lam
A name for the Chapter should be the bell three times for three boys who
ten years old. I go to the Sisters' school. chosen by vote. Little slips of
paper thought it was the day of the meeting.
It is not far from my house.
later his
be
passed
should
around and each George Emery came first; and he
My mamma has taken the Review for
wished
father also came saying that
many years. We all like the Review member should write his or her to see the boys during a meeting; so
very much. lam the youngest child. I choice. These should be collected we all chatted a while together, he
take music lessons. I have threebrothers and counted by two tellers appointed telling us some interesting experiences
and one sister.
by the Founder or chairman. The of his among children. Our first viceI read the Review and know some of
Spang, told me he had
name receiving the largest number president, Frank
the girls who write to it.
written and posted a letter to you Dec.
of votes should be the name of the 12.
From your niece,
Mabgabet C. Neville. Chapter.
Very sincerely yours,
Write again, Margaret dear!
S. G. H.
Having formed a Chapter and dc-

8. Account of previous meeting was A Prayer for Mother's Birthday.
read by Agnes Murphy.
HENRY VAN DYKE.
0. Prayers were said for the deceased
thou hast known
Jesus,
Lord
member of the Chapter.
A mother's love and tender care,
10. After games and refreshments,
And Thou wilt hear, while for my own
w,4 the meeting adjourned.
ywwwwWfcsj
Mother most dear I make this birthSew to Get a Badge and Manuil.
K. King, secretary.
J
day prayer.
[Whoever
subscripsends
In
a
new
c
to the Review, or renews an old t
Jack is glad to see the faithS> tlon
Uncle
with two dollars for the c
Protect her life, I pray,
>S subscription,
year, will receive a badge and a Manual £
ful remembrance kept of Charles
Who gave the gift of life to me;
c
> free.
H your parents or friends subscribe J Eliott by the membersof the Chapter And may she know, from day to day,
5 and
get the badge for you send in your r
> name
and be enrolled as a member, and £
The deepening glow of life that
whose report is given above. We
5 sign the
promise and beep it,? r
>5 thatis, ifLeague
comes from Thee.
you are not a Defender already. J shall like to know what new rule
can not give badge and Manual for r
Wespecial
> any
subscripupon her breast
or
reduced
rate
As
once
Chapter
adopting.
is
Please
J this
J
3 tlons, but only when the full rate (S2) is c
Fearless
and well content I lay,
paid
direct.]
to
this
office
write
dear
very
soon,
again
£
Kath£
So let her heart, on Thee at rest,
r\j\ /var\s\ A/\ A/> -6
}v/\A r\t\r\j\r\r\ oy\ V
erine. The cards have been sent.
Feel fears depart and troubles fade
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
away.
My Gift.

<J

THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

Brooklyn, N. V., Jan. 11, 1904.
Dear Uncle Jack :?
I have been requested by my brother

to order the Sacred Heart Review to

be sent to him during the year 19(14.
Please begin with the numbercontaining
an interesting account of a conversion,?
Dec. 26th I think it was. I enclose some
verses for Uncle Jack's boys and girls.
Ido not know who wrote them. Possibly Uncle Jack may think the motto a
good one.
Very truly yours,
D. M. H.

A New Year's Motto.
I asked the New Year for some motto
sweet,
Some rule of life by which to guide my
feet;
I asked and paused.
and low:?
" God'lswill to know."

It answered soft

"Will knowledge then suffice, New
Year?" I cried;
But, ere the question into silence died,
The answer came: "Nay, thisremember
too:
God's will to do."
?

?'To know,?to do, can this be all we
give
To Him in Whom we are, and move, and
live?
No more, New Year?" "This, too, must
be your care:
God's will to bear."
Once more I asked: "Is there still more
to tell?"
And once again the answer sweetly fell:
"Yea, this one thing, all other things
above:
God's will to love."
?

?

A beautiful poem !

Many thanks
may the Litkind
and
sender,
to the
learn
Defenders
and
love the
tle
charming lines.
?

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i

?

?
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Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 8, 1903.

:

Dear Uncle Jack
Our Lady of Good Counsel Chapter
had a meeting Jan. 1, 1904, at the home
of Veronica Powers. Enclosed is the report of the meeting.
Last month the Chapter had a low
Mass said forCharles Eliott. Please send
three membership cards. I sent the
promises of the three members, Frances
Bagan, Helen Maloney, and Albertine
Gauron last month. I am,
Your loving niece,
Kathebine King.
?

Last regular meeting of Our Lady of

Good Counsel Chapter, Jan. 1, 1904,
President John Powers in the chair.
1. Meeting opened with prayer.
2. Hymn, "Our Lady of Good Counsel," was sung by all the members.
3. League Promises were recited in
unison.
4. Thirteen members were present;
three members, absent.
5. Two names were proposed and
will be voted for at the next meeting.
6. Seventy cents were collected from
the members.
7. A new rule was proposed and will
go into effect at the next meeting.

?

I
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To assist, by prayers and alms,
A i M the work of Catholic missionA"?
ariea in heathen and other nonCatholic countries.

ITS
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ORDINARY
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(D Recite daily
« the Society's
intention one Our
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FAITH,!
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Director,
jan,eg Anthony
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Walsh.
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Departed souls
may join the Society.
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Ti_in and
nd dead
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Living
sociates share in the

merits and prayers of
Father and Hail
MEMBERS
Mary with the iv- j missionaries and in the thousands of
Over sixty plenvocation, "St Francis Xavier, pray for Masses said by them. indulgences
may
us." (This intention may be applied «y and many partial
which, as apall
of
yearly,
once for all to the usual morning or *>cro gained HlB Gr e tlle
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evening prayers.) (2) Givefive cents a j P T?i *>?
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for the missions.
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D,ilu
ur ,enfrom
ten
ings
ers
and
.
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pnr
contribute six
Mr M
mcmi)cra
dollars ($6 00) a year. members, make returns to the Parorepresenting the sum collected in a i chial Director, if the parish has a
band of ten. A special member receives branch, and circulate the Annals.
a copy of the Annals every two i Where there is no branch, returns are
made to the Diocesan Director.
months.
Letters from the misTHE
at one
are printed in
PERPETUAL Contribute
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of
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:

'

I

;

,

spoke in the afternoon during the
Sunday-school session.
At threeo'clock the new Promoters
and some of the members assembled
in the church to listen to a descriptive talk on the preparation and
characterof our missionaries. Eighty
Promoters and one Special Member
were secured.
Father Donnelly has selected the
First Friday for the monthly returns, and the Branch has been
placed under the direction of the
Rev. Francis J. Kenny. The An.
nals will be distributed in February,
April, June, August, October, aud

December.

?\u25a0

?

\u25a0

The Academia, St. John's
Seminary.

The Academia of St. John's Seminary held its regular monthly meet-

ing Wednesday evening, Dec. 30.
The first,
by Rev. Edward Crowley, "An Appreciation of Theophane V£nard's
Life," portrayed what the writer
;
judged to be the most striking char!
acteristics of this modern missionary hero, namely, his beautiful
martyr spirit, and his tenderness.
In these two qualities, Venard fulfilled in a striking manner the reOF BEQUEST.
quirements, according to Lacordaire,
hereby
bequeath
I
devise
and
unto
give,
of a true priest,? that he should be
"
the ' Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
City,'
sum
Dollars,
of Baltimore
the
of
strong as adamant, more tender
"than
(If real estate, describe the property and lta location)
to be used and expended for the appropriate
a mother." Of his martyrobjects of said corporation."
spirit the writer said in part: "Theophane was above all else a martyr.
Conception,
Weymouthcan help the work Immaculate
East
While still a boy of only nine years,
SECRETARIES
OF BRANCHES considerably by sendOfferings, Oct.-Dec,
112.20
lie was much moved by the story of
ing to the Diocesan
o
o
o
rep rtS f m«"«ng8,
the names of
new Prn ol<ir
the death of a young missionary in
°
i
"
Conception,
Marlboro.
cliinges of residence, Immaculate
wlti,/i.»
' items
withdrawals,and
of Interest.
Offerings, Nov.-Dec.,
$7.05 Tonquin, and was inspired to reat* i
o
solve that he also should go to TonSt- Mary's. WinchesterNEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
and be a martyr. Later, when
Offerings, June-Dec,
$4.50 quin,
?
00
in reality Tonquin was settled upon
St- Peter's, Dorchester.
St. George's, Saxonvilleas the field of his labor, Theophane
I'astor, Rev. Peter Ronan.
Offerings, 1903,
$43.00
Offerings, January,
Venard rejoiced in that it was ' the
$43.30
most enviable, because it was almost
Paul's, Hingham.
StSt- Anne's (French), Lawrence.
Offerings, December,
#38.25 certain martyrdom,' for as he conPastor, Rev. Jean M. Portal, S. M.
o
o
o
Director, Rev. E. Vinas, S. M.
fides to a friend ' every time the
Heaven, South Boston.
$35.10 Gate of
Offerings, January,
thought of martyrdom comes upon
Offerings, December,
$32.00
o
o
o
me, I thrill all over with joy and
o
o
o
St. John's, and St- Hugh's, Roxbury.
hope.' He implored those at home
St. Michael's, North Andover.
Pastor, Rev. Hugh P. Smyth.
Offerings, June-Dec.,
$65.00 to pray earnestly that this favor of
Director, Rev. Garrett J. Harry.
o
o
o
Offerings, January,
$21.00
martyrdom might be allowed him.
o
o
o
Conception,
Immaculate
Lowell.
And when at last his time had come,
St- Mary's, LawrenceOofferings, July-Dec,
1186.60
o
o
his prison chain was for him, as he
Pastor, Very Rev. James T. O'Reillv
o
O. S. A.
St- Mary's, Dedham.
writes, 'a true link which binds me
Director, Rev. J. J. O'Brien, O. S. A.
Offerings, December,
$14.00 to
Jesus and Mary, and which I
Offerings, January,
119.65
o
o
o
would not exchange for its weight
Holy Trinity (German),
Boston.
oChturBoscfeRHSoosualrtyh, ton.
in gold.' Jubilant and dressed as
Pastor, Rev. John Jutz, S. J.
The rector of the Holy Rosary for his nuptials he goes forth to the
Director, Rev. John P. M. Schleuter
S. J.
Church, Rev. John A. Donnelly, is headsman. ' What would you give
Offerings, January,
to be executed promptly and well V
$12.19 no stranger to the work of the Propthe sublime reply :
Academy ot the Assumption, Wellesley agation. Already, while in charge Quickly comes
lasts,
it
the better it will
Donnelly
longer
'The
of South Natick, Father
?
Hills'
Director, Rev. j. j. McKjfl
had encouraged the formation of a be.'"
Offerings, January,
The second paper, by Rev. Wils6 t30 Branoh which, under his personal
o
o
o
reliam
Walsh, gave a very practical
supervision, yielded excellent
Sacred Heart, Newton Centre,
solution of the question " How to
turns.
Pastor, Rev. Denis J. Wholey
Director, Rev. Thomas J. Lee.
only
deal with non-Catholics." It ran in
The Holy Rosary was the
Offerings, January,
S4 n parish in South Boston which bad part: "Though holy and zealous men
0
0
0
St. Columbkille's, Brightonnot been associated with the Propa- give their entire lives to systematic
Offerings, Nov.-Dec,
#58.70 gation cause, and, through the cour- missionary labor among non-Cathoo
o
o
tesy of its rector, the first new lics, they recognize and are the first
St. Mary's (Canadian), Marlboro,
Branch of the year was formed there to proclaim that no one body of
Offerings, Aug.-Dec,
$24.uo
o
on Sunday, Jan. 10, the result justi- men, no one religious society,nor all
o
o
.,
St. Patrick's. Roxbury.
new the religious societies, can alone ac,2:>00 fying us in the belief that this
Offerings,
in complish the end proposed.
place
Branoh will take a worthy
O
r.
O
O
St- Teresa's, West Roxbury.
Missionaries do a vast and tellthe archdiocesan ranks.
"
Offerings, Nov.-Dec,
but they are the first to
$88.10
work,
ing
Appeals were made at all the
children,
Sacred Heart. Brockton. "
insist that without the first and
Masses except that for the
Offerings, December.
|
S22.00 to whom the Diocesan Director greatest order, the divinely estab-
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Two papers were read.
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lished secular clergy,the work of the
missionaries will be vain."
The writer then gave many suggestions of a practical nature, indicating how every one, the laity as
well as the clergy, might co-operate
in the work for souls.
The Rev. Direotor brought the
meeting to a close with a very interesting account of his short stay
with Father Eusebius Venard ("the
young Tonquin martyr's brother,
now a parish pries} in France,) in
the course of which Father Walsh
brought out strongly some notable
characteristics in the make-up and
simple life of that admirable old
priest.
Joseph A.

Curtin, Secretary.
0

A visit was made by tbe Diocesan

Director to the Promoters of the
Sacred Heart Churoh, East Cambridge, Wednesday evening, Jan.
13. The Diocesan Director was accompanied by a priest who has recently been appointed Director in
another archdiocese, and who had
come to Boston purposely to look
into the work of the Society here.
As East Cambridge rejoices in one
of our most flourishing Branches,
the Diocesan Director took advantage of the occasion to thank the
Promoters for their noble work, and
to tell them some of his experiences
since he last addressed the Branch.
To Our Promoters.
If you have any recommendations
to make that are of value to this
work, make them to your parochial
director, or, if you desire, to the
Central Office.
Remember, above all, that your
work for the great cause of propagating the true faith will increase
your charity if you are working in
the right spirit

Don't lessen your seal, therefore,
for your parish obligations or your
home charities. " Charity begins at
home." Be faithful to your home
and parish duties. But "charity
does not end at home." Don't transfer your affections from other good
works to the work of the Propagation. Simply extend and enlarge
it. God will bless your charity according to the measure in which
you exercise it.
" They are our best missionaries,"
a holy missionary bishop often said
of the Promoters for the Propagation of the Faith.

THE
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SACKED HEART REVIEW.

drinks a day, and think nothing of
it:?
one of the dry goods stores
" Inweek
this
a gentleman paid a small
SALOONS
NEAR
STATIONS.
LIQUOR
amount, all in dimes, and afterwards
purchased about 83 worth of goods
An echo of the recent agitation
and also paid for them in dimes.
over the location of liquor saloons
As dimes are very scarce, the mernear the North Station in Boston chant asked his customer where he
was heard in Massachusetts House
got so many. His reply was that
of Representatives, last week, when
he
had sold a load of hay to W. R.
the petition of Mr. Stone of Lexingand had received the full
Noe,
ton was received, that no license
810, in dimes.
amount,
shall be grauted for the sale of inMr.
Noe
says that he was in the
"
toxicating liquors in any building
habit of taking two drinks of whisin use in whole or in part as a railky a day every day, but now he
road station or within 250 feet of
gives his wife two dimes a day and
such a building, and that all licenses
abstains from drink. Since he comalready granted within the meaning menced this practice he has purof this law be declared illegal. The
chased a horse for *90 and paid for
Supreme Judicial Court or the Suit in ten instalments, all in dimes,
perior Court shall have jurisdiction and after paying for his hay in
to enforce the provisions of this act
dimes still has dimes left."
by injunction, mandamus or other
summary proceeding.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
This bill would cut oft a number
Dr. S. A. Knopf, a specialist on
of the most important saloons which
are directly opposite the North Sta- consumption, said at a meeting of
tion, and in the South Station it the Twentieth Century Club last
would cut off the liquor license week, that alcoholism is responsible
which is now held in that building. for more cases of tuberculosis than
Chairman Emmons has promised the any other one thing. And conpeople that if licenses expire or the sumption is by no means the worst
people in the liquor business around of the evils traced to alcohol.
the North Station die, he will not Congregationalism
re-issue these licenses. He has
Take the pledge. Who should
ruled, though, that he has no right take the pledge ? Anyone can take
to wipe out the business concerns
it with profit. Anyone who has drunk
already established and doing busi- to excess, even once during 1903,
ness there. The Stone bill would
should take it. Anyone who is indo away with all saloons, present or clined to visit saloons should know
to come, around the railroad station.
that there is danger in them. Those
who love danger will perish therein.
ASNLODCONVICTS.
Keep away from those recruiting
places of the devil.? Catholic UniVery interesting statistics of pror verse.
?
hibition and crime are reported
be
no country peacecan
Theke
from Texas, where the local option ful," solid, or stable," said Cardinal
law assures that prohibition shall
Manning, " which has not a broad
be exacted only where it can be enbasis in the domestic life of the
forced by public sentiment. There
homes of the people. If the homes
are in the State of Texas twenty- of the people are orderly, peaceful,
three prohibition counties that have industrious and moral, then there is
no convicts in the penitentiary,
a broad foundation upon which the
nine with only one convict each. In
public peace and the Commonwealth
thirty nine prohibition counties
can securely rest, but when these
there are only twenty-three conhomes are wrecked, as they are
victs in all. San Jacinto County wrecked by intemperance,more than
alone, with a population of 10,277
by any other cause, all is ruined."
and the open saloon, has twentyrive convicts, aud Montgomery, with
says a con" We are familiar,"
open saloons and 17,067 population, temporary,
with the newspaper
has twenty-one convicts in the State squib which" relates how Mr. A.
prison; and these are two poor swore off ' drinking on New Year's
'
counties in the pine woods. Collin
day, and was brought home drunk
no
and
people
60,000
County, with
on Jan. *, This is supposed to be
saloons, has twenty convicts ; Lamar a joke, but is really a tragedy. There
saloons, has
County, with 48,000 and
no element of humor in the vain
of Texas is
part
large
ninety-six. A
effort of the man morally enslaved
has no saloons, and has one convict to free himself.
Such a struggle
the
in 1,500 of population, while
rather than
tears
should evoke
territory with saloons has one con- laughter."
vict for every 500 of population.
A TEMi'EUAXi r organization of
Quoting these figures, the Indepen.
a les- women was organized in St. Patrick's
dent remarks that they teach
furnish
food parish, Roxbury, last week. The
certainly
son. They
following officers were chosen :
in
States
for thought to people other
President, Annie C. Graves; vice,
than Texas.
president, Mary O'Neil; recording-

Temperance.

?

-
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HOW TO SAVE DIMES.
jgmts.
A Western paper contains the folof interest
lowing which might be
couple <rf \Q£Jr
to people who take a

Allay Bronchial Irritation and
effectively relieve Coughs and

Throat Troubles.

imitations. J%£t>imV'*~'&»'.
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secretary, Josephine Strain; financial Colleges* and Academies
i
secretary, Rose Daly; treasurer,
?

.

?

Katherinc Quinn ; sergeant-at-arms, !Wt. St. Mary's Academy,
Julia Brown; directors, May Ilanley,
Manchester, N. H.
Agnes Smith, Annie Cunniff, Lillian
SCHOOL for young iadte*
Y. Harold and Ellen McDermott. It BOAiIDINU
Please send tor catalogue to
was voted to adopt the name of the
Th. Mother Superior.
Ladies' Auxiliary of St. Patrick's
Total Abstinence and Literary Society of Roxbury.
Whiting of a nearby city which
went no license lately, an esteemed
No-license
contemporary says

:"

has been a good thing for men who
were not to be classed as 'bums' exactly, but who hung around barrooms
waiting to be treated, or who did
odd jobs for drinks, and who relied
on relatives or friends working in
the mills to keep them in spending
money. This class of loafers have
found dry picking under no-license,

and many of them have gone to
work, which is a good thing for
themselves, for their relatives and
friends, and for the community."
Colleges and Academies.

The UNIVERSITYOF NOTRE DAME.
NOTRI? DAHB, INDIANA.

Fall Course* In Classics, Letters, Economics ami History. -Journalism, Art, Science,
Pliarmacv, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Architecture
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses
Rooms Free to all students who have completed the studies required for aduiission
into the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Year of
any of the Collegiate courses.
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to stu.
dents over seventeen preparing for Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
Ecclesiastical state will be received at special rates.
St Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 yeur».
Is unique in the completeness of its equipment.
The 60th year will open September 8, 190:s.
Catalogues Free. Addiess
KEY. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President.

Brighton, Mass.

Box 241.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOK

Notre Dame Academy,

,

Lowell, Mass.

Fob Resident and Day Pupils.
Founded In 1852. The Academic department offers two courses ? the Ueneral and
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
and dlplouiaare granted on the completion
of either. For particulars address
SISTTHt SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs ol
80-ton, Is only a few miles from the
city. It is on the line of the Boston and
Albany Railroad. The location is \u25a0ne of the
most at althful and picturesque In New Engsre extensive, affordl g
land. The grounds
<mple advan'age for outdoor exercise. The
cv' rlculnm of studies is thorough and com

TIIIS

prehenslve, embracing all the branches nocess.ry for a refined education. For par
Mculars as to terms for boaiders or day
pupils apply to

SISTER SUPERIOR
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
for
between
the ages of 5 and 14.
boys
«cbool
The object of this school is to give such a
'enf-ral education as will fit pupils to enter
college.
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ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
NOTRB DAnB. INDIANA.
(One mile west of the University of Notre
Dame.)

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 1856. Thorough English,
Classical,
Scientific,
Commercial
Courses, Advanced Chemistry and Phar
macy. Conservatory of Music and Art
School. Regular Collegiate Degrees Preparatory and Minim Departments. Physical
Culture under direction of graduate of Dr.
Sargent's Normal School. The best educational advantages at moderate cost. Private
rooms in new buildings at reasonable
charges. School year begins Soptembersth.
For catalogue and special Information apply
to

THE DIRECTRESSSI Nirti Aoademj, Notre Dame P. 0., Ind.
Box 241.

For ONE Subscription,
At *'2.00 each, we will send these :
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The best home game. No game ever published has ever exceeded
its hold
it in popularity. For twenty-rive years it has maintained
four dice cups,
on public favor. Paper bound, 10 brass bound counters,
eight dice. All in box complete, with directions.

\u25a0 ?"A

game that is very interesting;

lOxltiJ; red and black squaros.

(and young.

Cloth

JuOurselves.
sAmtong
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Dear Aunt Bride;
Being a constant and interestedreader
of your page, for some time, I write you
hoping you will be able to assist me in
procuring the information which I desire.
I am a girl of nineteer years, and was
graduated from high school last June,
having completed a course of four years
in the General Department.
Though six months out of school I am
as yet undecided as to what course I
shall pursue, but think that a position
as a copyist is more desirable than any
other that I know of at present. Just
how to prepare myself to accept a position of this kind I am ignorant, since
none of my friends, that is, those whom
I have asked, seem capable of giving me
the desired information.
I know that my parents would be willing to send me to some school to take
this branch of learning, if it was really
necessary for one to attend school in
order to learn it.
You may think it strange, Aunt Bride,
that lam so particular about this matter,
but I feel that asa stenographer or bookkeeper I would never be content.
Perhaps you know of something else
suitable for a girl of my age and tastes.
If so, kindly let me know, and I assure
you the much desired knowledge will
be
greatly appreciated.
?

M aroarf.t.

Margaret would better not bother
about copying. There ia very little

demand for services of that kind
and the pay is wretchedly
small. All
that is necessary to qualify one for
a copyist i 8 to write a
large, legible
hand, to be able to copy correctly, a

Muahlication somewhat rare, and to
write with the rapidity of a typewriter. To get copying
work, watch
the advertisements in the daily
papers.
Typewriters,
mailing
machines, and copying books nowadays do the work formerly done by
copyists, and' do'it much better.
Margaret's high school training will
not come amiss anywhere.
The
girl whose mind has been trained
ought to make a better milliner or
dress maker than one who has had
fewer advantages.
But if Margaret isn't
absolutely
obliged to earn her living, and
Aunt
Bnde judges from her letter that
she
is not, why shouldn't
she remain
quietly at home for a*couple of years
and devote her energies to making
her parents comfortable and happy
?
There are a thousand and one things
a loving daughter can do to
make
home pleasanter for father and
mother. No doubt her mother is
getting on in years, and has been
working pretty hard while her
daughter has been busy with her
studies. Why shouldn't Margaret
shoulder some of the household
tasks and let mother have the good
time of her life ? Of course her
mother won't want to give up the

direction
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of the household affairs,
wants to do so

but if a girl really

If You Are Looking

'or a perfect condensed milk preserved
without sugar, buy Borden's Peerless
Brand Evaporated Cream. It is not only
a perfect food for infants, but its
delicious flavor and richness makes it superior to raw cream for cereals, coffee,
tea, chocolate and general household
cooking. Prepared by Borden's Condensed Milk Co.

ESAKT

SA(JK£U

she can find a hundred and one
ways of lightening her mother's
burden. Do your best to make the
next two years the pleasantest the
old folks have known. Don't imagine that you must go out and earn
money to do it. Money is much less
important than a cheerful spirit, a
willingness to help, and loving
words. In her leisure time Margaret
should read good books, not merely
good novels, although they are helpful in their place, but biography and
history and travels. If there is a
reading circle in her neighborhood,
she ought to join it. And let her
learn to do some one thing really
well. If she enjoys embroidering, she
might make pretty things for the
house, and make them so perfectly,
that everybody who sees them will
want similar pieces. All this will
develop her character and train her
mind and hands, and at the end of
the two years she will know more
decisively what she wants to do.
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Catherine J. H. has Aunt Bride's
..'.yAt " :#'' '
1
hearty thanks for her good wishes
and appreciative words. The best
way to find out about charcoal irons,
wringing and washing machines and
cure by the use
other laundry tools, would be to go
Mass.,
to the different stores in her town
which deal in such things and ask
Mrs. Pinkham: Four years ago i was nearly dead with inflam" De.vk
to see what they have in that line. mation
and ulceration. I endured daily untold agony, and life was a burden
internally and externally until 1
When she has inspected the different to in*. I had used medicines andnowashes
relief for me. Calling at the home of a
mind
that
there
was
up
my
made
makes and compared prices, she will friend. 1 noticed a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
be able to judge which are best Mv friend endorsed it highly and 1 decided to give it a trial to see if it would
It took patience and perseverence for I was in bad condition, and I
help
suited to her needs. There are used me.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for nearly five months

'

!

Mrs. Haskell, Worthy Vice Templar, Independent Order Good Templars, of Silver
of
Lake,
tells of her

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

several makes of charcoal irons on
the market and they are all about
alike. Catherine should be careful
not to get one so heavy it will tire
her out. The smaller sizes will not
stay hot quite as long as the larger
ones, but they are easier to handle.
A charcoal iron will cost about $ 1.50
or *2. There must be books which
give instructions on laundry work,
recipes for washing fluids, and all
the valuable short cuts of the work

experienced laundry
Perhaps
workers.
some one of
Aunt Bride's readers knows of such
a book, and will write her about it.
Aunt Bride will be on watch, and
if she comes across such a book she
will let Catherine know about it at

familiar

to

once.

Ar.NT Bbidb.

IrOishIf nterest.
ONTFESM
HE OVEMENT.
calendar in modern
Irish is one of the interesting publications recently issued by the Gaelic
League. The calendar proper begins
by telling the Irish name of Jan. 1,
as well as setting down the fact that
it is the anniversary of Tadhg
Qaedhealach O'Sullivan, the Munster Hard who was interred on the
first day of the year 1800 in BallyUnnin Churchyard, County Waterford. There is scarcely a line from
this to the end of the calendar which
does not remind one of some event
A

roMiM.ETK

before 1 was cured, but what a change, from despair to happiness, from
misery to the delightful exhilarating feeling- health always brings. 1 would
not change back for a thousand dollars, and your Vegetable Compound is a
grand medicine.
1 wish every sick woman would try it and be convinced. ?Mrs. Ida
Haskei.i., Silver Lake, Mass. Worthy Vice Templar. Independent Order of

"

:

.

Good Templars.
When a medicine has been successful in more than a million
cases, is it justice to yourself to say, without trying it, I do not
believe it would help me " ?
Surely you cannot wish to remain weak, and sick and discouraged, exhausted with each day's work. You have some
derangement of the feminine organism, and Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will help you just as surely as it has others.

"

Hrs. Tillie Hart, of Larimore, N. D., says:

§"

Dear Mrs. Pinkham 1 might have been
spared many months of suffering and pain if I had
known of the efficacy of Lydia E Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a few months sooner, for I
tried many remedies without finding anything
which helped me before I tried the Vegetable Compound. Each return of the trouble was attended
with much suffering and pain so that I did not care
to live. After I had used the Compound for two
months I became regular and natural, and so I continued until 1 felt perfectly well, and the parts
were strengthened to perform the work without

assistance and pain. I am like a different woman
now, where before I did uot care to live, and I am
pleased to testify as to ;the good your' Vegetable
Compound has done for me." Sincerely yours.
Mrs. Tillie Hart, Larimore, N. D.

Be It, therefore, believed by all women
who are ill that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the medicine they
should take. It has stood the test of time,
and it has hundreds of thousands of cures
to its credit. Women should consider it
unwise to use any other medicine.
Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is Lynn,
Mass, will answer cheerfully and without
cost all letters addressed to her by sick women. Perhaps she has
just the knowledge that will help your case try her to-day It
?

costs nothing.

?

from the battle-ground of some hero enthusiasm was aroused by the Irish
of the present language struggle.
war-pipes. These instruments which
are being revived differ but slightly
At the Samhain or autumn festi- from the modern Scottish bag-pipes.
val held last fall in London, by the Only two drones are used, and these
Gaelic Leaguers and Irish-Irelanders are arranged parallel with each
other. The bag is sheepskin renof the world's metropolis, over 3,000
dered non-porous and air-tight by an
in Irish history, or the disappearance people were present, and the greatest internal application.
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Written for the Review.
A HEAVENLY

BIRTH.

BYFRANCISNUGENT.

Aim not at fading flowers, the joy of

earth

May dazzle for a while, and lead
astray

E'en God's own children from the
narrow way
Leading to Life. But why should fading

mirth

Invest a soul which feels a heavenly

birth.
And knows that all below must pass
away ?

one day that he and good sense have
been bad friends. Sure as you're
there, I wouldn't wonder if he came
to the end that Dan the Dollar made
for himself."
Oh ! Was Dan your one and only
millionaire ?
He was. I've been thinking a
deal about Dan these last few days.
I've been thinking of writing to Car-

"
"

"

negie myself?but tut! He'd only
grin!" The Master sat considering
a while; then, as his manner was,
crossed his feet, settled back in his

chair and went on:?
Awake,arise, shakeoff the miry clay,
the
feel
dearth
I knew Dan well. When I was
you
delay
until
Never
Decaying pleasure leaves within the a lad at school, he was a growing
soul.
lump of a fellow, big and easy and
Flee fast to Him Whose love will ne'er

"

soft, good-natured and good-temper-

decay.
the door every
Ask for new strength to draw thee on ed. He used to pass
load of turf to
an
ass
taking
way,
day,
thy
Nearer and nearer to the heavenly Uunn to sell; and whatever the time
goal.
or weather or luck, Dan had the
Harrow the path and closing fast the cheery
word for all he met, and somenight,
for every child
Yieldthen to Him Whose life is heavenly thing in his pocket

light!

DAN THE DOLLAR.
BNUiLtOnChK,e
FBSHY.APilgrim.

The Master and I were sitting in
Emo parlor, one this side of the
table, the other that, the lamp between us. The house was uncannily
still. Distinctly I heard the crickets
shrilling on the kitchen hearth and
the wind whistling in the eaves. It
was a wild September night,?characteristic Irish harvest weather,
but there in Emo parlor, so waim
and peaceful, we two were at our
ease, both smoking, both reading, our
shirt sleeves rolled up and feet outstretched.
In a while, the Master laid down
his paper, pushed up his spectacles,
and clasped hands across his waist?

coat.
u There seem to be a good many

millionaires in the world these
times," he said, "everywhere opt in

Ireland."

I answered, laying down
my book, " they're pretty fashionable. I suppose Ireland could do with
a few if they happened to come her
way.»
" Ob, I suppose so. They'd be
better than wet harvests." The Master looked around.
" Maybe we've
had ottrmillionaires aiready,"hesaid.
"Nonsense," said I. " Surely you'll
leave me some illusions ! You're not
going to tell me that the country has
come to that"
Hum ! " The Master sat looking
"the
windows. " I think if this
at
weather continues much longer, Carnegie may come our way pretty quick
and drop a year's rent on every doorstep. He's a strange man?a strange
man. I think if the Lord blessed me
with riches, I'd find better ways to
rid myself of it than building places
to read books and newspapers in.
Head! The world ismad about readiu'."
"True," I said, with my eyes on
the table;" we're ail mad."
Then the Master looked at me.
said he ; " and do you know
Ay,"
"
what?I think Carnegie may find

" Yes,"

-

he'd see. I never knew a more openhearted fellow. He'd give you the
shoes off his feet. How often I've
seen him standing beyond the hedge,
the rain streaming from his elbows
and his smile the only warm part of
him, and he fumbling in his rags for
a lozenger he thought he had somewhere or other for wee Tommy. Ah,
sure, 'twas the terrible soft weather,
it was ; but sure God sent the rain
to keep the ducks from thirsting. Ay,
ay ! And off Dan wouldgo along the
road, clicking his tongue at the donkey and smiling at the goodness of
of the Lord.
Well, time went on, and one day
"
saw
a little party go past the gate,
I
and some wailing, some
merry
some
on foot, some in carts ; and walking
in front, by himself, in his hand a big
blackthorn, in that his worldly possession tied in a spotted handkerchief,
was Daniel?bound for the big journey into the world. His face was
hard and dry. His eyes were set. He
had no smile for uae that morning,
and no lozengor' in his new frieze
'
coat; and when I ran to the gate,
calling, ' Good-bye, Danny. Safe
over, Danny,' he only looked at me,
waved his staff and strode on. He
daren't speak. His heart was too full.
And dear knows I pitied him that
morning, and cried after him ; and
for many a long day I missed him

sore.

For years we heard no word of
"
Dan. Some had forgotten him, some
thought him dead ; when all at once
news went like wildfire through the
country that Dan had struck a vein
in the Californian gold fields. 'Millions,' went the word ; " he's worth
millions of goold dollars. The Yankee papers are full of him. They're
talkin' o' makin' him president. Millions?he's worth millions. He's
bought a palace in New York, an'
goes everywhereby special train, an'
hascarriages an' horses an' men-servants, an'?aw, now,' said every one,
holding up their hands,' it's wonderful to Providence. It bangs all. It's
just like an ould grandmother's fairy
tale. Danny Hill? Danny that went
away wi' only one shirt to his back,
and not the price o' two ounces o'

tobaocy in his purse ? Him ! Aw'
be the seven churches, it's powerful! '
That was what you heard everywhere. Sunday and Monday it was
Danny and his dollars, Danny and
his luck, till his name and doings
were a weariness ; and then, just as
we were quieting down, comes word
that Danny and his millions were
coming home, were on the road,
were-? Ah, by the powers, were on
'
the say this mortial minute, in a
whole special ship of his own !' And
excitement went sky high.
" I remember well the day Dan
oame back. It was a great time.
You'd think, to see the crowds flocking towards Clogheen in their Sunday clothes, that the Queen was receiving homage. There was an arch
across Main Street, flags on the houses,
wreaths and flowers everywhere. At
the station was a deputation waiting
on a carpet, the platform was crowded with all the beauty and wealth of
the countryside ; when Dan came,
there were speeches and addresses
and bowing, and a storm of cheering
outside that would waken the dead.
And Dan was delighted. He addressed the deputation, and smiled
upon the ladies; he harangued the
crowd from the station steps, from
the seat of the hotel wagonette, from
the steps of the market cross; and
all the way from Clogheen out to the
new house he had built for the family
in Kilcross, he stood emptying his
coat pockets of silver and coppers
among the rabble that followed him.
'Twas like a royal procession. That
night there were bonfires on the
hills. Next day there were sports in
the Kilcross meadows, with beef and
beer galore. And, to crown all, one
evening in Clogheen, Dan was entertained at a champagne banquet
the like of which bad never been
spread in the town hall. Lord Louth
presided. The gentry attended. The
speeches tilled two sheets of the local
papers. 'Twas powerful. And near
the close, when the champagne had
worked well, Dan just brought down
the roof with the announcement that
he intended settling in the old home
in the old country among the good
old people.
"' God bless them,' shouted Dan,
jumping up on a chair. ' And may
every dollar I have be spent among
them.' And the rafters cracked.
" Well, all that passed, as all the
world's wonders pass ; and at last
Dan found time to say, How are
'
ye,' to his own people and to all the
friends far and near that remembered him so well. 'Twas wonderful
how well he was remembered ; 'twas
wonderful to see the crowds of
friends and relations all flocking to
bid him welcome. Men fought over
him, and women squabbled; and
children were taken to see the great
man?the man that had made himself, the man who could break the
Bank of Ireland, the man who wore
silk shirts and ate his eggs with a
gold spoon, and could fill a cart with
golden dollars.
Ah, bedad, an' how are ye now,
"'
Mr. Dani" was the wordeverywhere.
An' it's meself now is glad to see
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What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answerit to-day. Try

Jell-O,

a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared ia two minutes. No boiling 1 no
bakingl add boiling water and set to
eooL !Flavors:?Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.

ye. An' sure, here's Mary come to
see ye. An' this is wee Pat, an' that's
little Micky, an' here's Mary, an'
Lizzie, an' Kate. An' welcomeback
to us all, Mr. Dan. Welcome back.'
Dan took his reception well,
with a laugh and a jokeand a twinkle
in his eye. He hadn't been over the

"

Californian gold fields without
scratching the skin of human nature.
'Twas all to be expected. Soon the
bubbles would burst. Meanwhile, let
him go from hearth to hearth about
his own hillsides, just warming himself by the fires of those who really
cared for his own plain self. So from
hearth to hearth went Dan, and we
all felt honored. He used to sit with
his legs crossed, smoking a big cigar
and talking over old times. You
would like to see him. His laugh
would do you good. He was greatly
changed, to be sure ; had got stout
and hard-faced, with a drawling
voice and a knowing eye ; but deep
down he was just the same goodhearted Dan that once had atood in
the rain searching for lozeugers in
his rags. He came to no house without a gift. He passed no child without putting his hand in pocket. He
scattered money wherever he went.
You had but to say, ' Aw, now, times
are powerful bad, Mr. Dan?powerful bad,' and there was a year's rent
in your hand. You had but to briug
a tear to your eye on the pavement
one fair morning, and Dan's pocket
was five pounds in good gold sovereigns the lighter. You had only to
call to see him one evening, and
scratch your ear, and stand glowering at the lamp, and whine your tale
of misery,?your wife sick, children
hungry, cattle dying,?and Dan had
you in his arms. In that way he
must have got rid of thousands ; but
what of that ? 'Twas only a trifle, no
more than a halfpenny to you or me.
Wait a while, boys,' he used to say,
' wait
till I get a good look about
'
me, and you'll see sport!' He bought
an estate near Clogheen, built a big
house upon it, and furnished it from
Dublin ; then married a wife aud
settled down to scatter his fortune.
" Scattering was easy. These part*
are as thirsty for money as they are
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for rain. Dan had only to turn his
head to find big holes waiting to be
filled everywhere. Bunn wanted new
sidewalks, new lamps, a new butter
market, a park for the children to
play in, one of these new-fangled
reading-rooms and a library. Over
in Glann was place for a race course,
the chapel wanted a new altar, the
bells in the church were cracked.
Clogheen got a brass band to play
in the town park near the fountain
that squirted all day long; got a fire
brigade with an engine that pumped
water from the canal to the distance
of half a mile ; got a new town hall,
another library, an almshouse and
an infirmary, a drinking trough for
horses in the Diamond, and a temperance hotel, where for sixpence a
man could tighten his waistcoat with
fried beefsteak and onions, fresh
bread and tea. Lismahee was presented with a fair-green, aud a limestone chapel to hold a thousand.
Steamers were put on the lake. There
were show fairs and race meetings
in all parts, entertainments for
the
poor, and sports for the children. If
a football club wanted a president,
Dan was there; if a subscription
was to be started, put down
Dan's
name ; his merry face at
a bazaar
was worth twenty pounds
an hour.
Popularity? The word doesn't hold
Dan's little finger. He was worshiped. He was made justice of the
peace. He was elected unanimously
to the chair of the Clogheen
Commissioners and the chair of the Lismahee Board of Guardians. He had
only to hold up a hand, and he was
off to Westminster as county
member. He had?but enough. I might
talk all night and not
mention half
the holes that Dan filled. The bighearted, kindly man ! He was Irish
to the marrow. He was one of
the
best.
" There came a time, after a year
or two, when Dan stopped scattering. That time was sure to come
some day, but it came all at once,
like a blow in the dark ; and with it
came a change in Dan himself.
He
seemed to freeze one night, to close
his hand between sunset and dawn
;
and the next day he was changed!
No more chapels now, no more parks
and fountains ; but just a
close fist
to the world. He lost
his smile. He
got thin and yellow in the face, irritable and short in temper.
"'What is it?' said everyone,
* that's come to our Dan ? Is there
trouble at home ? Is sickness upon
him ? Tell me Dan,' one would say,
wrong wi' ye now ?'
' is anythin'
What
would
be wrong ? he'd
"
'
Ba y> quick and short.
" ' Aw, nothin' we're hopin'; but
you're not yourself these days.'
No, an' neither would you, my
son, if your days were bothered wi'
fools askin' questions.' Dan would
answer, and turn on his heel with
half the town watching him.
"' What's up ' said people, with
hearts already hard toward him. By
'
the king, he's like thistles in hay,
when you sit on them. What's up

'

"'

at

all,

at all ?'

" But Dan never

answered,

ji'flE
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gave no hint. More and more he
got into the way of keeping to himself, of hiding himself away ; and
not sixpence now would he give to
a beggarman. It was just like a fig
tree in the Scriptures that withered
away?only here had been no cursing.
After a while, we began to not"
ice other changes in the man. He
stopped smoking. He stopped drinking. He sold his horses and carriages. Now, instead of ordering
beef from the butchers, he was con-

and dropped ; and he ended his days, These trade-mark crisscross Hues on every package.
For "
the wife first, and then himself, in ftLUTFIkrijfllf. dyspepsia.
ULU I CslVrMlUfl
a room in his own almshouse in
SPECIAL Dtyfck/lC FLOUR.
Clogheen Town."
K. C. WHOLEWHEAT FLOUR.
THE END.

TheHousewife.
HOW TO EAT.

he had a haunted look. You saw him
Cares domestic, business troubles,
standing before his own fountain in
Ills of body, soul or brain;
Clogheen or the almshouse he had Unkind thoughts and nagging tempers,
Speech that causes others pain,
built, just staring at them and shakPublic
woes and grim disasters,
marching
head.
found
him
his
You
Crimes and wrongs and right's dedown
the
that
library
before
up and
feat?
had his face cut on a stone above the None of them are to be mentioned
door; then looking about him, then
When you sit you down to eat.
strolling in just, you'd imagine, to Knowing something funny, tell it;
see that the papers were in the news- Something sad, forget to knell it;
Something hateful, quick dispel it
room. You went into the temperAt the table.
ance hotel to have your dinner, and
after a while Dan would march in,
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
with his hat over one eye.

the manageress. 'I thought
just drop in to see how things were
doin'. lla ! That steak smells appetizing, Mrs. Moran. I'm not hungry
a bit?but, faith, it makes me want
to try it. Just a morsel, ma'am, on a
hot plate ; an' plenty of onions, if ye
please.' And next thing, you would
see Dan in a corner by himself just
eating like the prodigal son.
" ' Is it hunger ? ' I remember asking myself, as I sat watching him
one day.
" Then, of a sudden, I had sight
in my mind's eye of a lad standing
beyond the hedge, with the rain
streaming from his elbows and he
fumbling in his rags for a ' lozenger
for wee Tommy'?and I sat ashamed
of myself. Dan greedy ? Dan stingy
and hard ? Bah ! People were brutes.
to

I was a brute. I rose and went over
him and sat down beside him;
and before I left him that day his
face was on the table, and he was
blubbering like a child, and I knew
all.
"The man was ruined. He had
given away too much. His investments in America had failed. Before
a week he would be bankrupt, hometo

less and friendless in the world?no

more than the Dan I had seen go
past the gate one morning twenty
years before, with all his belongings
tied in a spotted handkerchief. And
there he sat in his own hotel, hungry
and broken, in sight of the fountain
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Buy a

strip of asbestos cloth

at

the hardware store, and use small

squares to interlineyour iron-holders.
Keep a good-sized piece fastened to
the ironing-board to save the sheet,
and lay a square under the table pad
where the meat platter rests.
Salt and lemon will remove rust.
A mat or strip of old carpet in
front of the sink and range is a help
When washing cut glass do not
to tired feet.
allow it to touch the bottom of the
A little charcoal mixed with
clear water and thrown into a sink Fruits and vegetables put up in
will disinfect and deodorize it.
tin cans should be removedfrom the
Tinware will not rust if it is cans as soon as opened.
rubbed over with lard and thorMISPLACED PRONOUNS.
oughly heated before it is used.
to
dishwater
soda
is
added
Wiikn
Some people say " He came with
no soap is needed, and there is no
John and I," or "with he and I,"
greasy rim around the dishpan.
Discolored enamel saucepans are when they never think of saying:
?
"he came
easily made bright and clean by the He came with I," or,
into
entering
with he." Without
use of powdered pumice stone.
the grammatical rules and limitations
Knife cleaning will be more easily
governing
these words, we will sugaccomplished if you mix a little cargest a pretty good way to settle the
bonate of soda with the bath brick
choice
of the proper nouns without
on the knife board.
appealing to the laws of grammar.
To brighten copper utensils wash
Use the pronoun in question alone,
in very hot soapy water and dry in then there is no trouble in knowing
hot cloths. Then rub with a piece which word to use. Suppose this
of fresh-cut lemon and polish with example is in doubt: Did you see
"
clean cloths.
John and I at the fair?" Is it
To clean the ivory handles of John and I " or John and me ? "
"
knives mix equal parts of ammonia "Leave out John : Did you see I at
"
and olive oil and add to this enough the fair?" "Oh, no," you say at
prepared chalk to make a paste. once, "that is wrong; it should be,
With this rub the ivory and let it ? Did you see me ?'" Very well;
dry before brushing off. Several then it should be "me" when you
applications of the paste may be nec- include John. This rule never fails
essary.
in this class of cases.
Curtain rods may be passed
through the casing of a curtain far
How's This I
more easily, and with less risk of

:

damage to the muslin or lace, if the
finger of an old kid glove is slipped
over the end of the rod which enters
the casing first.

and the library, the park and the Flat-irons should bewashedevery
fire brigade?sitting before all the week, and always kept in a clean,
dry place. Few housekeepers use
holes he had filled with himself !
sufficient wax in ironing. Do not
"We did our best for him. But allow your irons to become red hot,
help was no use. It came too late. as they will never again retain the
and His heart was broken. He dropped heat.

*****

Unlike all otUlfr V&dsX Ask Grocers.
For bjfok orotampl\ write

Farwell & Rhine$,Watckown,N.Y.,U.S.A.

Don't bring worries to the table,
Don't bring anger, hate or scowls;
Banish everything unpleasant,
Talk and eat with smiling jowls.
tent with American bacon from the
It will aid your own digestion,
shops. Now, instead of ordering a
If you wear a smiling face;
new suit every week from the tailor's, It will jolly up the others,
If you only set the pace,
he wore the same coat Sunday and
Monday, winter and summer. He Knowing something funny, tell it;
Something sad, forget to knell it;
got shabby-looking in appearanoe- Something hateful, quick dispel it
He let his beard grow. Sometimes
At the table.

mornin', boys,' he would
" to' Good
say the company. " How's yourself, Mrs. Moran, ma'am ? ' he'd say
I'd

*$$

We offer One Hundred Do lars Rt ward for
any caseoC Catarrn that cannot be cured by
(lal.'» Catarrh Cure.
F. J.C' ENKY & CO., Props., ToleJo, O.
We, therm er igne I, have known X J.
Cheney foi the last 15 yea s, and believp hini
perfectly
c In a 1 uuslness ransac ions and nua..clall ale to c»rry out any
obilga iouj made ey htlr nun.
West A Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O
Marvin,
A a'ding, Kinnan
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
acting
upon the blood and mucous
-vifaces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by ail druggist). Testimonials tree.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
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THE SACRED HEABT REVIEW.

HOW THE IRISH RESCUED THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN
ENGLAND.

aSensN
d onsense.

College-bred is sometimes a four
Mr. William Redmond, M. P.,
loaf.
years
describing in the Dublin Weekly
Freeman the enthronementof ArchSmithers.?Do you know anyone
bishop Bourne in the new West- who has a horse to sell ?
minster Cathedral, calls it " a wonShe.?Yes, I expect old Brown
derful demonstration of the strength has.
of the Catholics of London, marking
Smithers.?Why ?
a new era of progress and prosperity
She.?Well, papa sold him one
and useful endeavor on the part of yesterday.
the Catholic Church which no power
Little Eddie was looking at the
can check or set back."
of water through the microdrop
he
time,"
on,
goes
At the same
"
scope.
my
street,
"as I stepped into the
I know," he said, after seemind wandered from the stately
" Now
ing
the
microbes
darting around in
congreits
great
new Cathedral and
the
"I
water,
to
know
what sings when
in
the
land
highest
gation of the
the
; it is these litboiling
all
over
kettle
is
the many poor churches
tle
bugs."
spirit
of
very
London, where the
the Catholic religion has been mainEdyth.?Yes, you see she told
tained and preserved in very poor the Count that her father's partner
surroundings and against great op- had robbed him of nearly all his
position. Such churches are very wealth, just to test his love for her.
humble and very poor, but they are
Mayme.?And then ?
the real bulwarks of Catholicity in
Edyth.?He asked for an introLondon, and their congregations duction to the daughter of her
mostly Irish, and their priests mostly father's partner.
Irish, too, are the people whose conThe other day the four-year-old
stancy and devotion and courage
brought the Catholic cause in Eng- son of a farmer ran breathless and
land to the position which en- excited to his mother and said :
abled the great ceremony of today " Mother, there's a mouse in the pail
to take place amidst all signs of among the cream."
triumph and success.
" Well, Jack," replied the mother,
"There is nothing in history « didn't you take it out ? "
more wonderful than the way in
" No, mother," said Jack, proudly;
which the Irish priests and people " but I threw the cat in."
rescued the Church from ruin, and,
A scientist says that
perhaps, total eclipse in England.
" if the
earth
was
flattened
the
sea
would
be
by
This should never be forgotten
two
over
the
world."
deep
miles
all
certainly
adIrishmen, and it is
mitted and frankly acknowledged The Kansas City Journal declares
this an Oklahoma
by those Catholics in England who that upon reading
editor
the
:?
printed
A
following
know all the facts of the case.
man
any
caught
If
is
flattening
great deal is heard of the great
"
work of Irish missioners in Amer- out the earth, shoot him on the
in
ica and in Australia and elsewhere, spot. There's a whole lot of us
Oklahoma
who
can't
swim."
nearly
but it is true to say that not
enough is realized of the splendid
A girl who had been very clever
devotion of those Irishmen and at college came home the other day,
Irishwomen who fought bigotry and said to her mother:?
and prejudice, and suffered much
Mother, I've graduated ; but now
"
for their faith in England. If Cathinform myself in psychology,
must
I
olicity is, as it is beyond doubt, in philology, bibli
"
the way of great progress and exthe
wait
a
minute,"
" Just I have arrangedsaid
pansion in England today, it is mother.
for you
" course of roastology,
largely the work of faithful Irish a thorough
priests and their poor congregations boilogy, and general domesticology.
in the great English centres of popNow, put on your apron and pluck
ulation. This thought struck me, that chicken."
and, I am sure, struck others also
who witnessed the great scene at
A teacher in one of the schools
Westminster this morning when, near Philadelphia had one day been
after centuries,a Catholic archbishop so disturbed by the buzzing of lips
was once more enthroned in a great and shuffling of feet of the children
and Catholic cathedral."
that she was on the verge of distraction. Finally she said : " Children,
was
to
illness
whom
I
can not stand so much noise.
A man
Please be quiet, for a little while at
chronic,
When told that he needed a tonic, least. Let me see if you can't be
so still that you could hear a pin
Said, " Oh, Doctor, dear,
make
it
beer
?
please
drop."
you
Won't
"
No, no," said the Doc, " that's
Instantly every child became as
"
as a mouse. Then a little boy
still
Teutonic."
in a back seat piped out with marked
An automobile expert, in charge impatience
of one of these schools, says that an
" Well, let her drop !"
applicant recently entered and approached him. " I want to take Count Cassini's coachman was
lessons," he said, "to fit myself to indignant at being stopped on the
istreet under repair. " Let me by,'
be a chiffonnier."
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If you want to give your friend
a valuable Present which will
last all the year round, send a
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DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
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But he only looked down into her
pleading face like a man in a dream.
" Tell me, then, for I cannot wait,"
she burst forth again. " Was he brutal and cruel to you ? What did he
"
do? What did he say?"
William Longton drew a long,
deep breath, and whispered, slowly:
Empire."
" He only said, ' Thank heaven,' and
went on writing."
down
the
G'wan
other
street,"
"
replied the guard unmoved. " I
wouldn't letyou through if you were
driving a free-born American citizen."
One very cold day this winter a Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
richly dressed woman paused in her
For Day Scholars Only.
morning walk along a Philadelphia
This well-known college has threedisstreet and gazed sternly at a
he said.
I drive the Russian ambassador." "I can't do it," replied
the man who was keeping carriages
off. The coachman then announced
imperiously, I drive Count Cassini,
Master of the Imperial Court of Russia, and Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary of the Russian

"

BOSTON COLLEGE.

tinct departments : The COMMERCIAL
wagon that was drawn up beside the or
ENGLISH Department, the PREcurb. She stood there for some PARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
time.
College term opens Sept. 15 ; High
Apparently a reporter for the School term opens Sept. 8.
For further particulars address
press stood also, and watched and
F. GANNON, S. J.,
listened, moved, of course, not by THE REV. W.President,
curiosity, but by a sentiment of duty, 761 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

and of obligation to let the people
of the city know what was going on.

as

Wanted- Position Organist.
At all events, he reports that the
Catholic, experience and references.
driver came out of one of the houses
Sacred Heart Review.
Address
and the woman said :
"Driver, why don't you blanket
your horses? "
Because, lady, the comp'ny
"
don't furnish me no blankets," returned the driver.
"Then you should cover them
with your coat! the woman said,

/f\ MeneelyßellCompaN)
',»*?VS
<gg&.
CHURCH. CHIMC.SCHOOL
Manufacture

* OTrlf~

Suparlor

"

JONES FRANKLE
severely.
All right, ma'am," replied the
"
ALL KINDB OF
driver, with a smile. " You gimme
your sealskin coat for the nigh hoss,
and I'll put my over-coat on the off
147 Milk Street,
Boston
one."

INSURANCE.

Nellie had been waiting in the
parlor for her lover's return for what D. A. SCANNELL
seemed an age. Her heart turned to
stone as she thought of him, young,
SLUE, TIN, COPER, AND QRAVEL
slender, but brave to rashness,
closeted alone with her stern father
in the grim old library.
The door opened at last, and he
stood before her unscathed, a flush Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
on his cheeks and a very strange exOffice : 352 Cambridge Street,
pression in his eye.
"Did you see papa, Will?" she
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
asked, with trembling eagerness.
Yes, dearest," he answered.
""And
what did he say, Will? Tell Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Roof*
me what he said. He refused. Oh,
your eyes tell me he refused ; he will
" s WMtttt au t'TTails
not give me to you. But I will be, I
\*i
SmJ Best t'outfb Syrup. TaMes Good. I'M la
!\u25a0
by dmgglßts.
in time
am yours. I do not fear his harshEl*
ness?we will fly."

ROOFING.

